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GOOD GUANDFATUER.
»T CALEB DUB*.
GrftttdfAlber walk® with a crutch and cune,
Y«t he wenra a tiuile that always cheera;
Bla hair is white as the froat on the pane,
And hla form it bent with the weight of years.
Many and many a year ago,
He ahouldcrod a musket and marched in the ran,
And among bin comrades fh'l well I know
There nerar was found a braver man.
Hs loved bis conntry, and he loves 11 now—
Aye, loves it more as the years go by,
And the furrows deepen across his brow,
And the light burns low in his kindly eye.
Under the trees we sit by his side,
Boys and girls, and we are all his own;
Per good grandfather's our joy and prl.ie.
And the stories be tells are th? best ever known.
He tells of the days when grcst armies cams
Over the soa and of bsllles won.
And mentions with reverence the honored nams
Of the good and fuithful Washington.
A rare old story-teller is h»s
And we list to his words with childish pride,
And doem :l an honor to sit on his knee,
Under the tree by the cittage side.
Orsudfather's heart is as kind aa bla words.
And ha loves the flowers and the laughing nils.
And the wind's sweet song, and the music of birds,
And the sunny glades on the wooded hills.
Many a day may It be ere no more
His voice we shall heir and bla sweet smile see,
Ere he cresaca the river to heiiven'a shore,
To receive his crown of victory I
. Striking Contrasts.
"Wo find the following communication in the Sunday Telegram, of Savannah, Georgia. We are informed the
correspondent is a prominent and well
known citizen of this section of the
Valley, and wo have no doubt the communication will prove interesting to
the readers of the Commonwealth.
The reference in the first part is to
Miss Sue Tapscotl, a niece of the lute
Judge Thompson, of Slannton, a lovely
girl, known to many people of Harrieouburg, who went to Savannah for
her health, and died of consumption.
It is not necessary to mention the
name of the lady referred to in copnection with the Confederate Cemetery at
this place; all know her, and ail unite
in bestowing upon her a soldier's gratitude and a peoples' love for the monument "in momory of men who, with
their lives, vindicated the principles of
1776," erected by and through her constant and persistant efforts.
Editor Sunday Telegram :—In a re
cent issue of ibat most excellent paper,
the Savannah Morning News, wo rend
of your genorous-henrted citizens put
ting a handsome railing around, and a
tasteful monument over the the grave
of one extensively known and univorsally beloved here; yet a stranger to
him, wo set him down as unmistakably
A Christian. It never entered into the
thought of any one to inquire if he bad
been blessed with wealth. The generous impulse (but prpmpted it,' and the
hand that executed it, stamped him
one of nature's noble men. Wo remembered that au interval of over
twenty years elapsed after this faildaughter of Virginia, far away from
home and friends, among strangers, in
search of health, found a grave, and
strange bands laid her away beneath
the beautiful trees and shrubbery of
Bonaventure. War, releullcss, cruel,
bloody, raged four long years. The
beautiful city that sheltered her was
visited, and suffered from ruthless soldiers; fortunes changed hands, and
those in nfiinenee at its beginning, if
they survived, were often in want at
its close. How much does a consideration of all these circumstances enhance the character of his generous
act.
Just before the war, perhaps a year
or two, a waif in the person of a
uprightly, manly youth of fifteen summers, found shelter under the roof of
a wealthy citizen in one of our Valley
counties. 'Tis needless to inquire how
wealth was acquired, whether interest
was improperly compounded, or the
widow and fartherless were made to
contribute more than they ought to its
rapid accumulation. Nothing so soon
quiets all questions about the accumulation of property as success, because
in their wake are always found those
"who bend the pregnant hinges of the
knee, that thrift may follow fawning."
This youth made himself useful; was
genial, kind, iudusliious, and made
friends of all who came in contact with
bira. The war oaine on, this generous
youth promptly volunteered, aud from
bis maiden battle, Hedgesville, to the
surrender at Appomattoz, ho followed
the fortunes of Stonewall Jackson,
whilst be lived, and was proud of being termed one of bis foot-cavalry. No
braver, truer, more cheerful so.'dier ever cracked a joke around a bivoimc
fire. Receiving bis discharge, he returned to the iamily of bis prolector
and made himself useful and efficient
and almost indispensable to him, who
in spite of the war, wits adding field to
field and only concerned for his gains
After months, perhaps years, of labor,
by an inscrutable Providence, this
brave soldier, who escaped all the vi
cissitudcK of the battle field, was
doomed to die by ignoble means, so to
speak, for, standing by an outbuilding,
in the side of which a piece of iron
with a sharp point had been stuck, on
turning his bead suddenly it entered
the brain, resulting in death. Widespread was the sorrow and sympathy
for the generous soldier. Fearing,
from the known disposition of bis employer for boarding and saving, that
be would not do himself and family
bonor in burying the soldier as bis
merits deserved, a subsoription was set
on foot. He was shamed into making
n moderate subHoiiption, but before
tbe active friends of the movement
were aware, be bad drawn the amount
Iron the subsorinsd fund to pay tbe

funeral expenses, so the bravo soldier
sleeps in a pauper's grave, that is unmarked, unhonored and may I add,
unsung ? How striking is the contrast
hero to the noble incident that heads
this article. Yet it does not end here.
To attempt a description of the beautiful cemetery of Bonaventure would
be to paint the rose Our soldier sleeps
in a cemetery for which nature had
done well nigh as much as for yours
Hard by a clear, mossy, lovely stream,
a tributary of the Shenandoub, noble
oaks that vied in pyrnmetrv with the
grand live oaks of Bojavenfure, beautiful cedar, sycamore aud other trees
spread their shade over the venerated
dead that for a century and a half
have accumulated there. Near it was
reared one of the first churches of the
Valley, in which our fathers, worship
ped r.flo m hand. There lies some who
(ell in the Revolution, others who at
its close, came home, and to die and
slei p in htmored graves Presently,
their sons gave their Jives for their
country in the war of '12, and sleep
there, and now our brave soidier, tho'
sleeping m an unmarked grave, is surrounded by well nigh three score of
heroic comrades, whose highest meed
of praise, is they too followed Jackson.
Framed in, as this cemetery is, between
the Biuo MassaimUen, that stands a
grim sentinel over the bullle-fields of
Cross Keys, Por* Republic and Harrisonbnrg, on the one side, and the
North Mountain on the other, its appearance would be photographed forever on the memory of the beholder.
Will I be regarded as romancing, when
in this nineteenth century, from the
Arooatook to the Rio Grande, every
city, town and hamlet v.es with each
other in the embelliabiuent of its cemetery, without consultation, with axe
and mattock, and, in a fow hours, left
it as blasted as the Desert of Sahara?
Yon will appreciate their action, when
I inform you their only estimate placed
on trees or shrubbery in u cemetery is
for the quantity of lumber, firewoed or
bark they might yield. They are par
venues in wealth as iu society, and notwiihstanding their young pastor, with
folded arms and head cast down, stood
by, they were not abashed. They had
vicinage, by claiming that she counto
nanced, if she did not instigate, the
vandalism. Shame where is thy blush ?
Aud seeing, too, that this lady had
once threaded the walks of that lovely cemetery on the Schulkill, and had
passed under its portal, ornamented
wiih that unique statuary, "Old Morality," his pony, and the implemeutN
of his loved calling. Would any one
believe such a slander of a lady ? They
would banish the idea of Old Mortality
in the future having anything to do,
and would substitute the mop, and
brush and soap-suds, and some one
with redface and sleeves rolled up,
scouring away on the tomb stones of
their loved ones, in 1b» blazing sun
like tho housemaid in Philadelphia,
mopping Let front door steps You will
readily understand that, the adopted
father of tbe soldier sympathized, aided and sustained this movement. You
and your readers would expect os
much. How striking a contrast does
all this present to the taste displayed
in the adornment and preservation of
the handsome cemeteries near your
city, as well as the noble generosity of
yonr honored citizens in the act re
ferred to.
Yet pardon me if I give yon, as an
interesting contrast to all this, what
occurred not twenty miles distant, and
which has been achieved through the
instrnmentality, iu great part, of a siu"le lady. She began, immediately at
tbe close of the war, to have the rematns of our Confederate soldiers prop
erly cared for. Mmy died in tho hospitals of hot- town, where she nursed
them assidiousty, when in person she
gave attention to their names, date of
death, regiments to which they be
longed, States they were from, being
distinctly marked on headboards to
their graves. When Sheridan entered
the town, his soldiers exhibited a demoniac pleasure in either destroying
thesij boards or in piling them up promiscuously, so that, with a fow exceptions, all had to be put in that large
list that preponderates in all tbe cemeteries, Confederate and Union, unknown. She got up theatricals, and
took a prominent part, and kept it up
some time, and realized a considerable
sum. She wrote to that large hearted
man of Chicago, late of Virginia, C. H
McCormiek. He presented her with a
reaper. She put it up at a raffle with
the farmers of her county, and realized handsomely. She continued her
efforts in season and out of season, visited Baltimore several times, and with
in a year past bad tbe satisfaction of
seeing a block of marble she purchased
iu Baltimore, ns the most economical
plan, wrought at home by a home
workman, who, besides doing it handsomely, gave her fifty dollars, in his labor, erected on a handsome limestone
bass, with the marble shaft rising to
the height tivenly one feel, at a cost of
over one thousand dollars. This is the
inscription on the soldiers' monument
at Woodbine Cemetery, Harrisonburg,
Virginia:
North side—"This monument is
erected by the Ladies' Memorial Association in grateful reraenibrauce of the
gallant Confederate soldiers who lie
here. They di- d in defence of the
rights ot the South, in tho war between
the States, from 1861 to 1865."
West side—"1876. In memory of
men, who, with their lives, vindicated
the principles of 1776."
South side—"Baffles of the valley of
the Shenandoah, McDowell. Piedmont,
Cross Keys, Port Republic, Kernalown,
Harrisonburg, Winchester, Harper's
Ferrv."
East side—"The Southern soldier
died for his country."
"fluroeM !■ not pBtriotiam»
DeXvut It out rebel lion."
Occasional. 1
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"Piracies and the Laws of Nature."
BT BEV. JAMES MOBBOW.

cause he bad performed them. Tbe
Jews in the time of Moses did not cease
to dig wells, because Moses siriiok water from the rock. In the time of the
prophets they did not cease to think
^bat iron would sink in water, because
they saw the bond of the axe rise buoyantly to the surface. In the time of
our Muster the feeding of the 5000 did
not suspend the action of the plow and
seed basket in tbe Holy Land; nor was
the Sea of Galilee less buoyant to tbe
tisberninn's boats or less liable to tempests because Jesus once walked upon
its waters; nor did the Healer's art
cease to be practiced beoanse the Great
Healer's finger and word had far exceeded them all.
But further, the laws of nature are
parts of a geueral svstetn which regulates the relations between God and
his responsible creatures. Now the
material is subordinate to the moral in
government. Rare interoosition may
therefore serve the higher purposes of
law by evincing the supremacy of the
Ruler over His works. For such an
end miracles are certainly moat fitted
and therefore every way probable.
To call the experience in proof of
the uniformity of the laws of nature
general, and then array it as such
against the paiticular experience by
which miracles are proved, is simply
absurd.
This mode of objection fo miracles is
eitner atheistic in spirit or fallacious in
reasoning, or both. Tbe celebrated
argument of Hume, that the testimony
of the Apostles in favor of miracles, is
more likely to be false than the uni
versal testimony of mer against them,
is a plain begging of the question. It
is placing 200 men who did not see a
fact against ten who did. Tbe value
of testimony is not a question of numbers, and general experience has no
bearing on particular testimony (nrthcr
than as it supplies test to distinguish
tbe trustworthy from the opposite.
The improbable may be true. "If
twelve honest men," says J. S. Mill,
"depose nppn oath, and at great loss
to themselves, that two dice gave sixes
ten times in successiop, while knowing
that tbe chances are 3.656,158,440,062,976 against tbe cnnibimitiou, still I
should believe them "
If, then, by the laws of nature Divine
ordinances are meant, they are in no
sense contrary 'o miracles, and against
a covertly atheistic use of the expression miracles make a visible and unanswernble protest, to be resisted onTv by
him w ho baa already said in his heart,
"There is no God."

The terms of the proposition which
I nm to discuss limit me to one aspect
of the vexed question of the natural
and the superqaturul. The unhappy
looseness of popular lungusgo requires
that I must state with exactness and
scientific precision what I mean by the
title.
"A miracle is an effect not explicable
by the laws of unfuro, produced by
Divine agency, to accredit personal or
or official claims aud to autbenticaie a
Divine revelaiion.' But -.n this definition a term is used needing itself to
lie explained. As used here tbe "laws
of nature" meaua those fixed qualities
and relations of things which determine
the oonditiens and hmits of secondary
causation as distingnisbed from the
primary mid Divine. By causation I
mean insf rnmeutul agency or anything
not. of God.
Tho relation of miracle to the laws
of nature is a topic full of attraction to
all thoughtful minds. Coleridge, the
greatest name in speculative theology
within this century, thought to overcome all difficulties' by simply absorbing the miraculous iu the natural; that
is by enlarging the circle which we call
nature so that all now called miraculous phenomena would be embraced in
it. Dr. Busbnell, his most influential
disciple on this side of thqAtlantic, has
given this theory the weight of bis
great intinenoo. But carefully examined, this scheme is but a jugglery
of words. We should have tbe same
facts to encounter aud classify, whether
we named them natural or supernatural, as a rose, if called by any other
name, would smell -as sweet. This
theory, by avoiding the facts, may fairly deserve to be regarded as a cloud of
sophistry ra'sed by Coleridge in an hour
of laborious idleness.
In the recent use which has been
made by relationists of tbe term "laws
of nature," we recognize a change of
front on tbe part of the enemies of our
faith. The attempt to pit tbe Gospel,
with its array of miraculous facts,
against science and the reign of law, is
diftereut from the o il objaution of tho
deists who said: "We do not want the
gospel." But even Jean Jacques
Rousseau, while rejecting much of the
Christian revelation, could write thns:
"If a man should venture to assert that
God can not work a miracle, it would
bo too great a compliment to punish
him as a criminal; it would he best to
put him up under a lock and key as a
luuatio." I cannot undertake to say
From the Baltimore American.
Luw large an asylum would be required
The First Prayer in Congress.
to nccommodate all tbe unhappy ones
in our land if Jean Jacques ideas were
Mesiers Editors;—I t hought, f bat some
curried out.
of the readers of yonr valuable paper
Tho apparent demand of M. Rennn
that miracles should be performed at would be pleased to rend in its columns
Paris before competent witnesses, per- t he historical curiosity—the first, praver
was offered in Congress. As I
haps before tho Academy, makes valu- that
have it in my possession I gladly send
able the follow.ug facts. This body it
to you ns a "Centennial" contriburejected iu former times;
tion.
Yours respectfully,
1. The use of quinine.
J B North.
2. Vaccination.
Iu
Teachers'
Literary
Journal, dated
3 Lightning conductors.
December,
1776,
may
be
found a note
4 The steam engine.
coDtaiuing the identical "first prayer in
5. Meteorolies.
Moral—Never refuse to verify an al- Congress," delivered by the Rev. Jacob
leged fact because you think you can Dutch, a minister of no little eloquence.
Here it is:
explain it away.
Lord, our Heavenly Father, high
On every hand we henr the blatant and"O,mighty
King of Kings and Lord
disclaimers of unbelief. With a pitiful of Lords, who dost from Thine throne
poverty of thought, but in every variety
nil the dwellers on earth and
of phi use, we are told that miracles are behold
reignest
with power supreme and unsimply impossible, and do not admit of
limited over ail the kingdoms, em) ires
proof, that the very idea, of the mimcu- and
governments, look down in mercy,
lous is an absurdity; miraculous facts,
we
beseech
on these American
a mere cock and bull story, or (he laws States, who Thee,
have fled to Thee from the
of nature are set against them laws rod
of the oppressor jiud thrown themwith the claim that I he laws are un- selves
on Thy gracious protection, dechangeable.
Biat this surely would
make law above the lawgiver and na- siring to be henceforth dependant only
on Thee. To Thee they have appealed
ture above God.
for the righteousness of their cause; to
The definition which I have given of Thee do they now look up for that
a miracle excludes absolutely all dia countenauce and suuport which Thou
bolical agency. A mirucle is n work alone canst cite. Take them, thereof God. But He is also the author of fore, Heavenly Father, undrt Thy minnature and the giver of its laws. These istering care; give them wisdom m
laws are too firmly fixed for God to council and ialor in tha field; defeat
disturb frequently. Continuity of ac the malicious designs of our cruel adtion and pernetuuted order and bar versaries; convince them of the uurigbtinooy are necessary to create and sus- < ousness of their cause; and if they still
tain human confidence. Here, there- persist in their sanguinary purpose, O
fore, we ask:
let the voice of their own unerring jus1' Has God frequently disturbed tbe tice, sounding in their hearts, constrain
laws of nature?
them to drop the weapons of war from
2. Have miracles shaken our confi- their unnerved bands in the day of
dence in their fixity?
battle. Be Thou present, O God of
In answer to (he first inquiry there- wisdom, and direct the councils of this
ply is simple and short. Miraces were honorable assembly; enable them to
rare. One word used by the author of settle things on the best and surest
the Epistle to. tbe Hebrews to describe foundation that the scene of blood may
their effect upon tbe beholders was be speedily closed—that order, harterata, "wonders." To Moses the burn- mony and pence may be effectually reing bush was a marvel. That fire stored, and truth and justice, religion
should burn and not consume; that a and piety prevail and flourish amongst
bush should burn for a long time (this • Thy people. Preserve the health of
is required by the case) aud yet not their bodies and the vigor of their
waste, was such a wonder that Moses minds. Shower down on them and
turned aside to see the sight. But had the millions they here represent such
miracles boeii "as thick as leaves in temporal blessings as Thou scent expeVallambrosa," they would have censed dient for them in this world, and crown
to surprise and could not have been re- them with everlasting glory in the
garded as exceptional interpositions for world to come. All this we nsk in the
a special purpose.
name and through the merits of Jesus
The second question, "Have miracles Christ, Thy Son, our Saviour. Amen."
shaken our confidence in the laws of
nature is best answered by "No."—
Mrs. Chambers, of Evertsvillo, Ky..
There are exceptions which prove and bns a son only four years old, who
confirm tbe rule. When I say that weighs one hundred and ninety-five
they are exceptions which prove the pounds, and when she wants to spnnk
rule, I urn aware that I use a phrase him she has to lift h1ra across her
meaningless to many minds. But I knee with n boom-derrick. Little Rob
explain and indorse it in this way.— bie Ray, of the same town, is only five
Before we can regard any thing or act years old and weinhstwo hundred and
as an exception to a rule we must have eleven pounds. Only n State where it
had a clear conception of the rule it- ruins beefsteak could raise such boys.
self in our mind and the recognition of
the conception makes the more vivid
It. was Ajax who defied the lighttho rule by which we tested it.
ning, but it's only the man who tries
Thus miraoles conserve the order of to slraigbten a stovepipe elbow with a
the universe and leave the laws of na- hatchet that can manage to knock
ture iu full force. Nowhere iu the (bander out of joint.
Scriptures do we meet with any rolereuce to a dread in any mind that men
Bread purchased with unearned
would cease to trust to nature if it, or money is never so sweet os that wbich
his servants, porfonned miracles, or has been earned by tbe sweat of one's
hnd lost conildttnoe in her laws, be- . brpw.

' Letter from Florida.
Mohtiofxlo, Flokida, April 24, 1876.
Mb Editor:—I notice in (be papers
of your State frequent mention of parties leaving tbe scenes of their childhood and youth in Virginia, around
which so many pleasant memories
must cling, to find homes on tbe broad
acres of the Webt. For the benefit of
those contemplating such a change, 1
write, hoping thereby to interest them
in this snniiy land of flowers—our
American Italy. The oft repented ad
vice, "if you are doing well, stay where
you are," is doubtless tbe true policy,
especially in these precarious times,
when the old proverb, 'a bird in the
hand is worth two iu tbe bush," is so
empha ically true. But, to those dissatisfied with their present surroundings, and determined lo make a change,
I would say come South. As advice,
unsupported by argument, is of little
avail, let us consider tbe inducements
which Florida offers to immigrants.
Representations made by correspondents iu Florida, have been ns various
us tbe points from which they were
written. Some have found where all
their sanguine imaginationa have auticifated, while others express themselves as disappointed, desenbiusr sand
beds, swamps and alligators. An east
Florida correspondent of the Staunton
Spectator, in the early part of the year,
said, in substance, I forget tbe exact
language, "I saw a bog which was so
poor it bad to assume aa S shape in
order to stand," which assertion is sufficiently explained by the admissiop,
"I have not taken a drink of
milk
since 1 have been in the State.
I have beard of fellows who saw
snakes where there were none, and,
under certain circumstances, it is not
surprising that bogs or anything else
should assume a serpentine aspect. I
commend him lo the care of West Augusta Lodge.
East Florida, because of its greater
accessibility having first attracted attention, has been morenumeroudy vis
ited than middle and west Florida, and
consequently has been more widely
represented through the press. I
therefore confine my remarks to my
own chosen place of residence—middle F.orida, where there are lands as
rich as are to be found anywhere
It' Florida is nothing but a sandbar,
whence all the splendor of vegetable
life which is the theme of everv traveler who has really examined the State?
The inimense forests of live oak, water
oak, hickory and magnolia, which are
to be found in all parts of the State,
are not the products of sandbars, and
the scenes of luxuriance which everywhere meet, the eye speedily, dissipate
any such impressions. Florida, like
every other State, has some land not
worth the clerk's fee for a deed to it,
but not more than her proportion. Onr
hainiuock and first-class pine lands,
which can be bought at from five to
fifteen dollars per acre, compare favorably with Valley lands held at from
forty to eighty dollars per acre. Inferior, or second class land, can be had
nt from one to five dollars per acre
In tbe immediate vicinity of cities
small bodies of land bring good prices.
It may be thought that in consequence of our proximity to the tropics,
we have a hot climate. This would
undoubtedly be tbe case were it not
for the delightful sea breezes •with
which we are daily favored, and which
relieve us of that extreme sultriness to
which even Virginia is subject. The
nights are cool and invigorating—seldom being so warm as to render light
c.overiug unplensant. The thermoine
ter ranges from about' ninety degrees
in snmnier to forty degrees in winter,
occasionally falling below the freezing
point.
Like all warm, fertile countries, we
have some forms of fever, but they are
generally such as yield readily to medical treatment. Even fever and ngne,
so much dreaded by Valley people, is
much less frequent and milder in form
here than in the West; and when it
docs occur, is generally the result of
imprndeuce in diet. Of course wo can
not claim en'iro exemption from fatal
diseases, since God has not so favored
any spo on this sin-enrsed earth, but
we believe nncb diseases are less prevalent here than in even the Middle Atlantic States, whose boast is of bealtbfulness «
Florida might, in one sense, he called
the United States Hospital, since the
sick from every portion are collected
here for restoration. As the number
of sick in a city hospital does not prove
the unhealthfulneas of its location, neither does the number of invalids met
with in Florida prove this a sickly
country, but decidedly the reverse.
With proper attention, hogs and
cattle may be easily raised, and dairying rondo profitable. Cotton, corn, su
gar cane, oats, rice and ' potatoes are
our principal agriculturnl productions
Tobacco has been found profitable,
though its cultivation has not been car
vied on to any considerable extent. Gar ■
den vegetables of great variety grow
finely. What think you of a beet 31
inches in circumference, a flat tin nip
II iuohei in diameter, a radish 27 inches in length and 18 inches in circntn
ference, a water melon of 70 pounds?
They are Florida productions.
Oranges have no' been extensively
grown in this section of tbe State,
though most families have a few trees
for home supply, many of which are
very fine. Ftps, peaelies. grapes, pomgranates strawherries, blackberries and
whortleberries prow finely while niel
ons of everv description luxuriate. The
soil is loose and easily cultivated—
rocks being reldom seen One mule
can cultivate from forty to fifty acres
of corn and cotton.
On examination of tho report of the
Commissioner of Agrienlture of 1873—
the latest of which I have aeeoss—,1
Cut] tbe following atatistioe. Accord-

$2.00 a Year in Advance
ing to tbe census of 1870, tbe value of
faim productions:
mWHNXA. FLORIDA.
per Rcre IraproTert lend
<$0.34
IJ 10
Per cuplU, popuifttion
.
47.00
Yalu*' r«rm prop'ly per capita pop'u. 200.90
83.43
••
••
farm.. .. .1,000.00
889.00
Average per acre. corn. 1873
19.00
10 04
•• price per bUH. •* ......
69
1.11
*' catb value per acre
11.31
11.64
" Ibn tobacco "
6f8.00
601.00
" price ••
••
93
83
•• value
"
66.93
193.33
Aa examination of tbe above figures
shows that while Virginia invests $637
more per capita farm population,-Florida makes $3 more.
Wheat being the staple of Virginia
and cotton that of Florida, a fair comparison could nut be instituted between them. Then let ns take corn
and tobacco—crops common to both
States—a glance at the statistics show
an excess per acre of corn in Virginia
of 96 busbels, but an excess in value
per acre of 33 cents in Florida, so the
Virginia farmer makes 7 pounds more
tobacco per acre, and the Florida planter receives $142.40 more.
In conclusion, 1 guarantee a cordial
reception to all honest, industrious settler in this goodly bind of onra.
"Tla tbe clime of lb® beat, 'tl® tbe shrine of tbe sun;
Where the sky ever sblnea with a passionate glow,
And flowurK spread their treaaure of crimson and snow,
Aud gay birds are glancing in beauty and song;
Whore the sumraor smiles ever o'er hillook and plain,
Aud tbe beat gifts of Fduu, unshadowed, remain."
T. W. 0.

facts, with some .political occurrences,
supplied the slander of rivals and the
insinuating artifice of the general enemy
with materials with wbich to uudoraiine
Haucock iu popular opinion. His irrepressible manliness, however, disconcerted all open and covert attempts to
either shelve him in, or seduce him
from, the people's party. In return for
the "tinprovoked civilities" of tbe Governor, he refused the seat in the Council; and followed the act with his bold
speech on the massacre.
While by these acts Mr. Hancock admirably vindicated bis character in tbe
eves of the people, be concentrated
against himself the ferocity of the Government in a still greater degree than
before. Tbe expedition to Lexington
was undertaken to gain possession of
the per-ons of John Hancock and
Samuel Adams, who lodged together in
that village. The design, though covered with great secrecy, was an tioi pated.
The patriots escaped, and the affray
was the commencement of tbe Revolutionary war. The battle of Lexington
was followed by a proclamation of the
Governor, declaring tho province in n
state of rebellion, and offering pardon
to all who would seek it, excepting
Samuel Adams and Hancock. This
exception only rendered the leaders
raoie conspicuous, and their impending
danger but endeared them to tbe afJohn Hancock and the Boston Uassacre in fections of their coiiatrvmen.—"Lives
of the Signers." by John Savage in Jan1770.
uary Manhattan.
On the 5th of March, 1770, a party
of soldiers parading on King street,
rrom the Chicago Tribune.
worn assailed by tho people with enowEdwin and Angelina.
bubs and other missiles. In return the
soldiers fired, killing some and wound- UK INSISTS ON THE NECESSITY FOR HCOHOIHZINO, AND SHE ECONOMIZES.
ing many. The tolling of bells aroused
the people nt large, who, with whatEdwin has a hankering after politever weapons they could clutch, flocked
horn all sides to the scouo of tbe first ical economy and things of that sort,
blood. The so'idiors were withdrawn, and makes Angelina's life a burden to
and it was with difficulty further vio- her with lectures upon the tendency of
lence was prevented. This affray is the age to extravagance, the shviukaga
of value, tbe necssity of taking speedy
known as "The Boston Massacre."
On the nest day an assembly of citi- steps towards specie resumption and
zens appointed Haucock and others the like. Tbmsdny he said to her at
to wait on the Governor, and request tbe dinner-table, stirring his tea meanthe removal of the troops from Boston. while in a very profound manner.
That official evaded the demand, when "Angelina, the only hope for the pubu second committee, of which Haucock lic benefit lies iu private virtue. That
was chairinuu, assuming a mure per- great man Henry Carey Baird has calemptory tone, obtained wbat was de culated, and his estimates have been
maucled. The obsequies of the slain veviiied by that eminent statistician
were held in Boston aud the neighbor- Alexander Dehnar, some of whose leting town, by funeral processiou and ters iu the Inter Ocean you may not
demonstrations calculated to stir tbe have read, that if every one of tbe 8,t'eebngs of the multitude. Hancock 000,000 families in the American Union
delivered a bold address on tbe occa- would only skim the soap grease off of
sion, iu which ho vigorously denounced their diah-water, and invest its proceeds
the investment of Boston by a fleet and in a sinking fund at four per cent, comthe troops of George the Third, which pound interest, the proceeds iu 169
crossed tbe Atlantic, not to engage an years, two mouths and eleven days
enemy, but assist a band of traitors in would pay off the national debt There
trumpliug on tbe rights of the people. is at present a shrinkage of values, to
Au extract exhibits the spirit of the which we must accommodate ourselves
speaker, and the situation ugaiust which if we anticipate or desire a return to
tbe only solid foundation of specie-payhe protested:
"These troopp, upon their first arri- ments. "Economize, my love," he safd,
val, took possession of our Senate- taking another lump of sugar, '•econohouse, pointed their cannon against tbe mize." Now Angelina has, ns she says,
judgment-hall, and even continued got tired of being preached at, and, for
hem there whilst tbe Supreme Court ner part, can't see why she, etc. . .On
of the province was actual y sitting to Friday morniDg Edwin came down to
decide upon tbe lives and fortunes of breakfast and found Angelina presidthe King's subjects. Our streets night- ing over the breakfast-tray, smiling as
ly resounded with the noise of riot and to her eyes, frowning as to her foredebauchery; our peaceful citizens hour- head, aud arahiguoHS us to her mouth.
ly exposed to sbutnefnl insults, aud of She passed Edwin a smoking cap of
ten felt the effects of their violence and coffee. He took a drink thereof; his
outrage. But this was not all. As lower jaw fell like the tail-board of a
though they thought it not enough to coal cart, and tbe accursed beverage
violate our rights, they endeavored to streamed out of tho corners of bis
deprive us of the enjoyment of our re- mouth and upon his shirt-front. "Holy
ligions privileges; to vitiate our morals smoke, Angelina!" he at length ejacuand thereby render us deserving of de lated, "do you want to poison me?—
struclion. Hence tbe rude din of arms What's that?" "Oh !" rejoined Angewhich broke in upon your solemn de- lina, 'T thought I'd begin to retrench
votions iu your temples, on that day at once; so I put its own weight of
hallowed by heaven, and set apart by burned peas to tbe coffee. It saves
God himself foy his peculiar worship." haif our bill, you see," she continued,
After allading to tbe massacre in pas "and you wouldn't know tho difference,
sionate terms as tbe work of "design - would yon ?" "But,"' said Edwin,
iug knaves, irnrdferers and parricides," "here's a shingle nail, and two chunks
be pointedlv described standing armies of sugar cane, and a bit of hoop, and a
as sometimes "composed of persons who fathom of petticoat binding, and a
have rendered themselves unfit to live tcaspoonfui of alluvium at the bottom
in civil society; who are equally indif of ray cup. And have you nothing but
ferent to the glory of a George or a Muscovado sugar in tbe house ? If I
Louis; who, for the addition of one were running a bouse I'd never let my
penny a day to their wages, would de- supply of louf sugar run short." "Ob,
sert from the Christian Cross, and ves," responded his spouse, "but I
fight under tbe Crescent of tbe Turkish wanted to economize, so I got this. It
Sultan" And asked: "Wbat has not only costs nine cents, the other is thira state to fear from such men ?—men teen." Then she fed Edwin with
whom sceptred robbers now employ to round steak instead of porter bouse,
and comforted him with bran-bread,
frustrate the designs of God I"
This gave equal offence to tbe Brit- which is much less expensive than
ish officers, as pleasure of reassurance white, nud gave him some nice chrome
to tbe people, among whom many yellow butter, encrusted with salt cryssnbtilely conceived rumors, had been iu tals, and when be came home at night
circnlulion, tending to throw suspicion answered tbe bell herself, with her
on Hancoclij bused on the suggestion skirt thrown over her head and patches
incompatibility of bis great wealth and of coal dust on her nose and cheeks,
habits of life with democratic earnest- declaring that she had dispensed with
ness, and on tbe studied civilities of the the services of the servant girl so as to
Governor, made at the suggestion of save four dollars a week. When EdLord North; in the hope of weaning win went to bed at night ho sank
the provincial magnate from the patriot through a deceptive supei-structure of
straw mattress, and printed impresuiooa
party.
of bed slats upon himself from tho
It is a misfortune to popular move- calves of his logs to tho nape of his
meuts, that often superior men of posi- neck. Then be rose up in bis wrath
tion, capacity, or means, are simt out and said that be wanted bis honso ran
from service in them; or, hnvirg joined decentlv if tho nation was whelmed in
them, their services are nullified by a sea of bankruptcy, and that by the
suspicions artfully based on cauaes great horn spoon, if there wasn't coffee
which should rather encbnnce the in- and loaf sugar for breakfast next day
fluence of those who are their victims. he'd know why.
Hancock was near being placed in this
state of uselessness. He was wealthy,
Charity is never lost; it may meet
and lived up to his wealth. He drove with
ingratitude or bo of no service to
six horses on public occasions, and his those
on whom it was bestowed, yet it
equipage was splendid. His person
ever
does
a work of beauty and grace
was robed after tbe fashion of men of
fortune at that day, in gold, silver, and upon tbe heart of the giver.
lace embroidery His manners, were
A Salt Lake Mormon has written to
preposfessiug, and be cultivated "tbe
elegant pleasures of life/' and their the Centennial Committee proposing
siirroiiodings of fine wines and social to exhibit bis nine wives at Philadelfestivity. He had been elected Speaker phia, "to illustrate one of the sooial
of tbe Asseinbly, but was disapproved phases of American life."
of by the Governor; chosen to the ExWhen Adam got tired of naming
ecutive Council, but rejected by the
siiiue power. This disapprobation had his descendants, and when he got half
become chronic, and a recommendation throDKh be said, "let's quit and call
■*
in tbe popular eve; when suddenly it tbe rest Jones."
ceased, and the Governor approved of
the uomiualiou to tbe Council These
Little Btrokes fell great oaks,

Old Commonwealth.

OCR RAILROAD INTl'RESTN.

THE OLD GUARD.

(Special Corrpipon.lcnce of the OW Oommonwtaltb.)
Our Wtisliington Letter.

The convention of iDdopendents and
Now Advertisomonts.
The action of the Valley Railroad
SALES.
grcenbacifers which was called to meet
When Napoleon Bonaparte was in
at Indianapolis on the 16th of Ibis
Directors in refusing to lease their the hey-day of his military renown he
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C.,
May
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Public Sale.
An attempt is being made to investi- month, it ia now understood, will nd■road between Harrisonburg and had a crack corps in his array that was
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the Januarr
gate tbe Bureau of Captured and jonrn until the 4th of July at PhilStaunton—to
the
Shenandoab
Valley
Term
of the Circuit Court of Rorkingham countv,
c. n. VAin>EitronD. ehitoti.
organized and drilled nnder his irame- Abandoned Property, in tbe TreaMiry adelphia, where they will publish a
IH70, in the chanci ry cases of Charlotte Pan nt and Ns
Railroad, is not fully understood here. diato supervision, and kept always Department, and should it prove mod- new declaration of independence.
Klger. heard together, vs. F. M. Lay ton's admlnistraSoda Water! tor. as ComuiisatoDurs. we will offer at public vendue.
Gon Fitzhilgh Lee has accepted the
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 11.1876. Tbe eontmel between that road and near his person. When any special erately successful, there mast come"
On Tuesday, the 2nd dav of iMay, 1876,
the Baltimore & Ohio road brought it seiwice was demanded a requisition therefrom what even in ordinary times position of Major of the Cenfenninl
th fu ow ; t,:icU
ODa
would bo caDcd "astounding disclos- Legion lo parade in Philodelphia on
• " ""
<"
Tbe mnjority of the Georgia Dolo- in debt $0,000 annually, and tbe Val- was generally made upon that corps. ures," but what, in these days, will the 4th of July. The Legion is ro be
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MX new and superb
gntea to the Dcmoerntio National Con- ley R. R. Co. refused to lease it longer When, in hotly contested battles, the only add more names to the thieves' composed of a company of 100 men
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vention are for Beyard for President.
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The papers everywhere declare that others from tbe Shenandoab Valley and seldom in vain. What Napoleon's and other things, belopging to private
B. 0. PATTERSON.
The British centennml judges sailed
The Arctic Cascade Fountain,
tbe want of small change is sorely felt. road were rejected, by a combination Old Guard was to the French army, in parties. There is one Camp who ought from Liverpool Saturday, except Sir
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^ "CommiBsionora.
COMPTON,
That is our 6x also, but our greatest of the B. & O. and Baltimore city di- a military sense, the Old Guard of the to be called before that Committee, if Sidney Waterlow, who leaves ThursPOSTPONEMENT.
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for business purposes.
J. D. PRICE,
On motion, the meeting adjourned. nick, fine $10 and imprisonment one' pitched a tout near Now Market and are six mouths, one or more years.
ment to tbeir success seemed to be a disposed of within thp next two weeks.
mai 2
Real Estate Agent.
heavy shower of brandy peaches which
Granville Eastham, Ch'm'u.
FOR BALE—A Valuable Home,, containing
month; same va. same, $100 fine andt disseminating their doctrine. They are the
acres of good land with a hew Fr ine DweUlngA dispatch from Boston announces that 17
Cheap Travel,—Since the closing of had fallen upon and were weighing
C. H. Vanderford, Sect'y.
imprisonment one month; spme vs. "Seventh Day AdventUt,"
Houro,
con.taining eight rooms; well of fresh w^ter at
Thos.
W.
Piper
has
confessed
the
murdown
the
morals
of
a
few
"vulgars"
the door; good orcqard; well fenced; situated oa
Suits are to be iustituted at Woodstock the Valley Railroad two lines of Stages
ASHBY DISTRICT.
Wm. M. Sherman, compromised and1
Swift
Run
Gap Road, one and one-half miles from
der
of
Mable
Young,
and
also
the
murwho, we supposed from tbeir eoudqct,
Depot Railroad. Will hi euld for $1050, In
Pursuant to a call of the Chairman dismissed; same vs. Albert J. Sigler, against the B. & O. RnUnSad, for damages run between Harrisonhurg and Stopn- had come from "nowhere and were go- der of Bridget Landregan, of which ho pleasant
good
payments.
Tho buildings are worth the money
for the property.
was suspected, over two years ago. The asked
of the County Executive Committee, verdict of guilty, capias ad satisfaci- resulting from the accident at Narrow Pas ton—Harmau's aud Thoruburg & ing to nothing.
feb2iJ. D. PRICE. Real Rotate Agent.
sage.
Bush Meeting—On the morning of motion for a new trial in the Supreme
Bark's. Competition between these
the Conservatijes olfBridgewater and endnm; same vs. Madison Doom, con
OR SALPr-A H,offsr and JL.at, on tfost MarAnother change has been made in tbe lines has reduced the fair between Ihe the appointed day for the "all-day" Court yesterday was therefore overruled. ketJF'street,
containing eight rooms fronting some 70
a portion of Ashhy District met at the tinued for defendant; same vs. John1 time table of the Chesapeuke & Ohio R. R.,
feet; hae a store-room and ofljco which will rent for
meeting, in tbe grove near the Fur- It is also now certain that Piper was the enough
to
pay.
with the dwelling, flAeeu per cent, per
terminal
points
to
merely
a
nominal
Town Hull in Bridgowater, May Gth, W. Oliver, continued and bench war-' also on the Va. Midland road. See adver-This is a bargain and ail who want to make
naoe, the sun shone outin all the gran assailant of Mary Tynan, who was mys- annum.
a
good
investment
ought to call Bqon.
price.
At
fiist
the
fare
was
$2,
or
$3
1876.
tisements.
rant; same vs. John J. Roller, disdeur of a beautiful April morning, to teriously beaten July 1, 1874, but refeb84
J. D. rUJCE, Real Estate Agent.
On motion, B. M. Rice, Esq, was missed—compromise; same vs. Geo.
The Commonwealth will be sent to any for round trip ticket. On Monday it the joy of all who hoped for n pleasant covered, and is now in an insane asylum.
145 ACRES OF RIVER ^AND; 12 miles from Harrlgood Imprpyements; young orchard of
.ailed to the Chair aud Jos. Byrd M. Bormm, dismissed—compromise;; address until tho first of January for one came down to twenty-five cents—or one day. But ere he had reached half the Piper jBoofossos that be. attempted to kill sonburg;
choice fruit; 45 acres of choice timber; 100 acres of exher.
He
says
ifaat
whije
under
the
influmeridian,
or
the
hour
Lad
arrived
for
cellent
land.
This is one of the most desirable properj
dollar.
No
oue
should
be
without
a
paper
cent a mile.
elected Secretary. Col. E. J. Arm- same vs. Mordecai Puroell, continued
I have for sale, .and will be sold at a low price on
the worship to commence, the sky was ence of slimuiants he had nn irsane desire ijea
j
thia
year.
easy
terms;
title
indisputable.
n'rong explained the object of the meet and bench warrant; same vs. Lemuel
overspread with a dismal cloud, and 'to shed blood, and it is suspected that ho
There were no services iu the PresbyteriFOR SAfeE—A VALUABLE FARM four miles wesf
Conservative Primaev Election in the cold north wind rocked our puny will now try the insane dodge.
ing in a brief antT impressive speech. Hutter, continued and bench warrant;
of Uarrisonburc, near the town of Dayton, containlnc
an Church here last Sundny, Rev. Mr. Bow220 acres of first quality of limestone land; has good
The meeting then proceeded to elect same vs. Orlando Hall, continued and man being absent.' He will go to tbe Pres- Stadhtoh.—At the primary election in mansions Bat, notwithstanding the
frapje dwelling with nine rooms; a new large bank
bavu, (the best in the Valley.) There is over live hundelegates to the State Convention to bo bench warrant; same vs. N. W. Lump-" bytery next week to be absent for severai Stannton on Friday last, to select can.- inclemency of the weather, a large conapple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches,
Op the 13th of April, 1876, at Union Square pera^n- dred
didates for city offices to be voted for grega ion assembled, and were richly age.
&c.; a fountain of living water at the doer,
0 held at Richmond, May Slst, 1870. kins, continued and bench warrant;q Sundays.
Bakkaor^, by Hev. Dr. F.anco, MUliurd F. Wauufc plums,
and
Cook's
Creek passes through this farm; It is direpaid for their trouble by hearing a .to Miaa
L$ui3i
V.
Arniita^o,
both
of
Haiti
mpre.
on
the
25tb
inst.,
about
three-fourtbs
of
vided
into
seven fields with good fencing. This is ope
The following gentlemen were unani- same vs. R; S. Parks, verdict guilty—
Prof. Clary's Band maintains itself, notgood practical sermon, delivered by
Qf
the
best
farms
In this Valley. This farm will be
At
McDowell.
Highland
county,
Va..
May
2d,
by
Rev.
mously elected: Col. E. J. Armstrong fine $500 and two years in penitentia- withatanding bis absence iu Pennsylvania, the total Conservative vote was polled. Rev. Mr. Robey. After preaching the R. C. Walker, R. 8. Ervlno to Miss Emma S. Hondor- divided into two farms If required, and be sold cheap,
and
on
reasonable
terms. Apply lor particular* at the
sou,
all
of
McDowell.
office of
J. I). PRICE.
and Rev. J, D. Holstead Delegates; ry; same vs. Francis M. Flick, contin- whither ho has gone to teach another Band, The election resulted in the choice of people dispersed in various directions
dec
2
Real Estate Agent.
and
favors
our
citizens
with
delightful
sereto'partake
of
tbe
necessary
refreshW. L. Balthis for Mayor; T. E. Elden
Col. T. A. Jackson and Rev. Jos. S. ued and new process; same vs. Peter
JDITHIpr
FOR SALE—A Farm otf 7$ Ayr cm of cholee
nades.
ments, after which they were again asLoose Alternates.
the 27th of April, boti-o mileB WeM of Wln^hna- | Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the PleasHile, continued and defendant recoqRav. Robb White,%ho has been spending for Commonwealth's attorney; John sembled for the afternoon sermon, ter,iOnactbe
reBldeuco of Richard W. Ginn. Rob'tStoele.
Resolved, That the Secretary be re- uized; same vs. Edward Webster, ver■' the winter in South Carolina, arrived here Carroll for treasurer.
He was born on the lat of November, 183i. He wan acres cleared land, and of good quality; about20 acres
which was conducted in good style, kindly
taker,
care of during hia aickreaa by Mr Glnp in choice onk and hickory tirpber. This Is a very good
3,
last
week.
Last
fail
he
received
and
acquested to furnish copies of the pro- diet guilty; same vs. Edward Phillips,
though some interrupted towards the and Miss Susan
Frank. Ho was a member of the
a bargain.
ijlockingham
Rifles during the late war, and enlisted farm and cheap. Call at opco and nunchaae
The Parks Case—Writ cp Habeas close by tbe fire above mentioned.
l- cepted a call to Wythville, but shortly after
J. D. PRICE,
ceedings of this meeting to each of the dismissed; same vs. Eli Webster, couunder Alapt. Jaiiiea Kenhey. He was In alj the princiFeblO.
Rjtffcl
Estate
Agent.
Death
of
a
Horse.—Messrs.
Long
&
assuming
charge
his
health
failed.
He
is
pal
battles
under
Jackeo^,
b^il
(escaped
untouched.—
Cojjpus.—Tbe counsel of R S. Parks,
county papers published in Harrison- tinued and new process.
rcm&iixs were inferred iu Woodbine Cemetery,
FOR SALE—A raln&We (pnnll FARM within onq
Whitmore, of this county, who had ta- His
improving, we learn.
garrison
burg.
mile
of
Harrisonburg,
and
is
one
of
the
most
lovely
who
was
tried,
convicted
and
sentenced
burg.
B. M. Rice, Ch'm'n.
Henry V. Strayer aud Edward Echin th© Valley, will bo §old cheap and on goo4
At the reeidcnce of her son, in thia place, on Wed- homes
We acknowledge the receipt of au invita- to the penitentiary for two years, in ken a fine horse to East Virginia for nesday
terras
to
the
purchaswJ.
D.
PRIOR.
morning. May M, 187d, Mrs. Nanct Flxtchkb,
18
Jos. Byrd, Secretary.
ols were licensed to practice in this
oct 7
Real Kstat© Agent. Harrisonburg, Va.
tion from Mr. and Mrs. J. Rosenthal, to the' tbe U. S. Court bore last week, has ap- sale, and failing to sell, were returning aged about 78 ycarp.
on
Monday
night,
when
the
horse
was
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Aeres. six
Court.
At
his
residence, near New Market, on Sunday mcru- miles
marriage ceremony of their daughter, Miss
1
from
county
on the waters of Mudd^
Ing last. Daniel Neff, father of Dr. J. H. Netf, ol Creek; smooth laud; s^at,
Eailhoad Direotors in Oonfebenoe.
good now dwelling bouse; Burn,
Rules awarded against Trout and6 Lina, to Mr. August H, Heller, one of our. plied for and obtained a writ of habeas taken very sick—the geulleman calling HarrhiOjOburg. aged about Gt > earn.
Corn-crib
aud
Wagon
shed,
and other out-buildings;
1
for
assistance.
Dr.
John
Rreedeu
ren•—The Board of Directors of the Wash- Wilson at last term were discharged.
Near Mt. Jackaon, May let, ISTfi.
Mary Fultz, f nclng in good repair; seven
prominent merchants, at Washington, N. C., corpus from Judge Bond. The case
acres of Orchard of
relict
of
John
fulte,
aged
about
72
years.
1
dered
his
skillful
medical
aid,
but
discho'oe
fruit;
running
water
on the farm. Price $4009,
will
be
beard
in
Richmond,
before
J
pn
the
23rd
inst.
ington City, Cincinnati & St. Louis
On
May
3rd.
1876,
in
.StaAnton,
of
typhoid
fever,
n
five
payments.
Good
Title.
J. O. PRICE.
The Fall Terra of the District and
ease having fastened its deadly grasp Edmund Bayley Ker, son of Heher Ker, aged 7 years
jau27
Real Estate Agept.
Bailraad held a meeting on Tuesday Circuit Courts of the U. S., for the
An editor has been left a fortune of $25, Judge Bond, on Tuesday next.
le
upon the vitals of the animal, he died and 23 days
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tha
U 000, and the press is heralding it abroad as
last, in the office of J. D. Price, real Western District of Va., will be held
On May 2ud, 1876. U Mt Rldxiey, Joslah J. Cawthorn, road leading from Harrisonhurg to Crpsa-Ifoys. Thia
iu au hour.
is
a cheap piece of property, and wmjld make a nice
agod
81
years,
8
mouths
and
-3
days.
something
remarkable.
About
all
we
startLusus Natur-je —A man by tbe name'
Furnace —Tho furnace, we are told,
estate agent of this place. We learn iu this place commencing on Tuesday
hoii»e. Tho timber on the land Is worth what
Near McDowell. Va.. April 20th, 1876. Addie Walker, small
iy
is
asked for the laud; Will hp
pheap and on good
ed
in
life
with
has
"left"
us,
and
we
don't
I
is
running
on
a
very
small
scale,
for
aged
1
year
and
ft
months,
daughter
of
L.
M.
aud
Sudie
of
Evans,
atEfiinburg,
had
anolt
foaled
that the business transacted was prin- after the first Monday in October next.
1
terms.
Call soon on
J. D. PRICE,
expect much until the editor of the 'Char, last week, whicb is sucb a curiosityr the want of a sufficient amouufc of MoClung.
jan27
Real
Estate Agent.
In
Hlgliland
Couuty,
Va.,
on
Cow
Pasture
River,
on
cipally looking to the laying of iron
A
desirable
HOUSE
ahd
LOT
in
Dayton,
Va. Price.
lottesvllle Chronicle dies and wills us sever
stack.
April 26th, L870, the iufant child of J. U. aud Mary $750.00.
aprl8
that
he
charges
ten
cents
to
look
at
it.
upon the road bed from this place to
Fire.—About 10 o'clock on Friday
ty al millions of his fortune.
Business—We notice that, there is Armstrong.
MILL PROPERTY lu Rockingham county. Mill
McDowell. Va., April 15th. 1876, of disease of andA Machinery
It is perfectly formed in every particu- a considornble amount of attention theNear
the coal fields at an early date. The morning last, the farm bouse of Eras((roa
gearing)
ail
now.
Saw
mill,
fourheart, Mre. Peter Michel, aged 50 years.
acres of laud, good duelling bouse, and all nece*^
The American Farmer for May is lar, except it has no forelegs, nor even given to pleawre and matrimony by
At Reidsvillo. N. O.. March 6*h, 1870. Mrs. Sarah 8., teen
affairs of the Narrow Gauge ore rep- mus Rinker, on the Keezletown road,
snry
out-bulldlugs.
Bpleqdid
site
for
tannery.
Will
wife pf Rev William 8. I outaiue, > oungest daughter
sold cheap.
aprlt
resented to be iu a prosperous condi- five miles from Harrisonhurg, aud oo- promptly Issued, containing a mass of valu- the sign of them. It is to be taught to the young people of our county, and of Philip and Elizabeth Aylett, of King William cpun- beSeveral
Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desiraable instruction in every branch of husbandiy.Va.
^
we aay "go it while you are young."
ble and cheap homos.
QI?rH
tion, and we venture the prediction enpied by William Halterman, was en- ry. Space will permit allusion to but a few walk on its hind legs and taken to the
Cinder.
18>4
ACRES
OF
LAND—portion
of
it
In
tl^e
corporaOBITUARIES.
'
tiou of Harrlsonbnrg. A rare bargain.
apr>a
that the whistle of the locomotive will tirely destroyed by fire. Mr. Halter- of tbe prominent papers In this No.—one on Centennial, so we learn.
Private Sale of Desirable Properly.
110 AjCRES OF LAND, good bqlldlnga. 18 miles
pied, at her residence in Harrisonhurg, on Sunday,
be beard on this road before the dawn man and his wife were absent in the tbe several breeds of improved Cattle for the
April 28. IH76. after a protracted UIu^hs. Mrs. Eliza from Harrisonhurg. Pr'co. $50 per acre. This propJane MEssunnMiTH, consort of Geo. Mossersmitb, of eriy is located in a good neighborhood and is a splenIron Forace at Bridoewater.—Ool.
of 1877.
I will Bell at private sale that vbIiir- this place, in tho 45th year of her age 8ho died of did homo.
field when the fire broke out, which had Dairy, contains a fund of useful luformalion
aprlt
which
should
be
understood
by
every
farPaasmore has commenced work on bis blo property situated on East Elizabeth conRumption. that insidious d Bease whose approaches TEN ACKE8 (mproyed: comfprlablo dwelling; most
Another meeting of the Board will be I gained considerable headway before
tho citadel of hmuau llfo are so 8toady and so hum. excellent ucigbbordood; title uuqueationablo. Price,
mer—another on Sheep husbandry, and one iron-furnace building in Bridgewater, Street and cow occupied by me as a to
She had sufTered long, but she was a patient, uucoip- $750.00 cayh, if pdrchaaod won.
held at New Market on the 25th of being discovered. The fire originated on tbe rearing of Swine, and others on Poulplaining sufferer, giving uttenmro io up murmurs FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent aplS
residence.
The
dwelling
is
a
threewe
are
pleased
to
hear.
The
Bridgeagainst the hand that chastened and nffiicted her. She powor, comt'ortaldo Improvemonts. Will be eoldwater
thia month.
exfrom a stovepipe iu the kitchen, and try xaislng, with tbe best breeds aud their
wafl doubtless reauy for the summonR when it came, ceedingly Low. Thi# prop'Tty has one ot tbe bent
story frame building, with brick base- and
water
lopals
last
week
contained
notice
nothing to do but bid her Hfllicted husband sites for a Merchant Mill of, auy we know of in Rock— ■»»»
management,
Mr.
Holman,
of
Virginia,
conwas entirely accidental. Mr. Halterment, containing 13 rooms, all furnish- and had
children adieu and gi> to her long sought rest in iugham county, the land is pronounced the very
The Great Council of Va., I. O. R. man saved a large part of his house- tinues his essays on Wheat Culture, and the of the purchase of the lot. The Col. is ed in complete style. This property is the Kingdom
to come, fko was a good uolgUbor aud best in the Valley of Virginia. ▲ rare bargain is Uf
a
kind
dovotod wife and mother, and her
value
of
ammonia
to
that
crop;
a
subject
ap-OQ
a go ahead, business man, and what he doubtiess one of tbe most desirable memoryandwillmost
M.. commenced its Annual Sossiou hold goods, but the building, which
be long and sacredly cheridbed by her be had.
bereaved
husbantl
and
children,
to
whom
she
was
so
which
he
shows
is
of
unlimited
importance
undertakes
will
most
likely
be
a
comresidences
in
Harrisooburg.
Tbere
is
yesterday, 10th inst., in Norfolk. P. was a good oue, was entirely consumed.
dear. Appropriate funeral services were revered by
the grain-grower. The usual directions plete success.
pastor, after which her mortal remains were con*
one acre of highly cultivated ground her
S., Wm. A. Slater, left on Monday, as There was no insurance on the prop- to
to rest in Woodbine Cemetery, to await, in hope
for the farm and garden work are given, aud
attached. There is upon the grounds signed
of a bliseful reunion, the glorious ooming of her Lord
representative of Miunehaha Tribe, of erty.
are unusually useful at this opening of tbe
eud
fciuviour,
Jesus Christ
*
quits
a
number
of
oruRmental
trees,
There will be a meeting of the CounSpring season. 'The Florlcultural Depart-*—• •
this place, accompanied by Wm. Loeb,
Wednssday, Aprl 19, 1876, At the residence of
ment and the Apiary receive due attention ty School Board at my offioo in Har- shrubbery aud choice flowers and hli*Onfather,
U. idndso*',
of Bridge- /~APENP JULY 17 AND CLOSES AUGrand Demonstration by the Colored as usual. Exceedingly able essays .on Corn
G, J. S.
plants. Also a oboico selection of ap water Va.. Capt.
lately Juo
of .Carrollton,
Mo.formerly
f of Consumptlqu.
yj GU8T 26. 1870. TEN IN8TRU0- ydl&m&L
People.—The I. Sons end Daughters and Cotton culture, on tbe proper applica- risouburg, on Monday, May 151b, pies, peaches, pears, (dwarf and stand Uknut L. Linuskt, in the 'Jlst year o/ bis a jo.
TORS 4KD OCCASIONAL LECTUKERB;
"The deceased bad been sick many mouths—n sick- Al»o. TUKEK OOUNTV BIll'K-HiNTKNtion
of
Fertilizers,
on
tbe
Grasses,
from
able
aid,)
plums,
quinces,
grapes,
etc.
The
(County
Court
day,)
at
10
o'clock,
A.
The Southern Planter and fanner, of Parity, together with the colored pens, are given, and numerous other papers
ness which he bore with great patience and fortitude. DE\TS AS EXAUlNUiS.
was a most exemplary young man. and near the
pnbliabed at Riohmond, Va., by L. R- temperance organizations, will have a on almost every subject, especially tboee re M. The business to oome before tbe property will be sold upon the follow He
close of his life, expresaed a wllliugnosa tu die. aud a By far the Boet and Obeapext Review Oouim
attention at this time of year. Any Board, though very important, will not iug reasonable terms: One-fourth cash, hope and belief that it would be well with him in the
and Leoturea we ever Offered.
Dickinson, for May has been received. demonstration in Hurriaonburg on Fri- quiring
come. Not mauy young men have left behind Tuition for
single paper on those alluded to above, Is
balanoe in one, two aud three years life to the
.U, oxc.pt aarveylDg, ouly
IB.OO
record of a Ufa eo singularly blaiueless, or Uonrd, pur we»k
It is a capital number, aa all its issues day, the 1-9th instant. The exercises worlli to the Intelligent farmer and gardener consume much time, and a full atten- with iuterest. For furtbsr paxliculurs thsm
tZJUi Io fli.Oy
ono that gave so much of prumi*« for the future The
more
than
the
year's
subscription.
Pub
rot
dofCiipUve
(*»»Iospu.
.ddr«M
^
afflicted
family
will
have
the
heartfelt
eyiupathy
of
enquire at tbe Foat Office of
are. It is published at $2 per year, and are tu consist of a parade, music, lisUed by BamT Bauds & Bon, Baltimore, dance is caruoslly requested.
their many frteuds Lu tho county. v—,Wa*anda Rewrd,
-HENBAOH.
frffe $4,609,.
jU- ?■
fqrrottttm! M9a
'
i
ft
j. Hawse, Cp. $u£>t.
jj» of groat value to famora.
opeeches, $0.
Md., at $1.60 a yew. 0 cojilcB for $5
Brld.-n.wr, Vk
Old Commonwealth.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS, &C.

Old Commonwealth.
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1'he FiimH«!cr or the UeToliiUon.

1M, SARDEN SEEDS
Hi
FRESH AWB GENUINE,
DEALER8 IN
1
JUST RECEIVED. '
try
. I
The snpgeslion line been mnde in .re.
Agncmtural
implements!
1
OROWN BY
eonueclion with the eeAtennial year
that eorae pprmanent meruoriftl ehuuld
hard ware.
Briggs & Bro., and D. LaMrotli & Sons
be erectetl to commemorate the invalFOR sale AT
uable scrvicee to the American republic NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
of Robert Morris, of Pbiladelpbin, the
IXoTee sslicee, Jfco., .Xro.,
tj AIM ID St Xj. ■/%. 'CJ'Tyy
great financier of the revointion. The
DRVO STORE.
last yenre of ft life, which were of eucb SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTUERB
Effal-Markct Street,—
ralne to tho fiuaucial rtdraiuiKtiation of
the government, rvere passed nnder a
elcmd of pecuniary enibsrrassraent.—
The man who could bo sncecasfully
FOR TUfi SALE OF
manage the fiscal nlTairs of a country in
eucb a period ne- that of the revolution
could not keep the wolf from bis own KELLER DRILL,
door. When bodied bis remains were
placed iu the vault of Christ Cbmcb,
DRUGS,
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
drugs,
and it is proposed by his family to manufactured by fhe Ungcrptown (Md.) AgrlcnUiml
M
EU1CIN
MEDICINES,
PAIVTNi
A\ri\ES,
TUT
Q
transfer them to tbeiir final resting Works, and no farvontbly known to the Fawner* of
AND
OILS,
'PAINTS
.\1.n lo AInIA
UockiuuhamaBd
adjoining
comities.
We
bavo
in
stock
J)YK
STtTFFS
V
A
H
NISFTES
place on soare suitable day during the .full line of
DYE
STUFFS,
VARNISHES
SOAPS.
PERFUMERY,
centennial season. The Philadelphia
SOAPS. PERFUMERY,
LUllRIt
"ATING,
Inquirer suggests that, on this occa- Com Crushers, Baric Mills, I,eei/her and
LUBRICATING,
Omn Belling, Plows in great variety,
OILS &C.,
&C. '
sion, a civic demonstration sbonld he
•. OILS,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
had to express the gratification our
a3 F0R SALE
SALB AT
rl E LOWEST PRICES,-ft*
AT 'TLE
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and USTFOB
"
' lowest prices,-a*
people feel for the noble sacrifices made
Feed
Cutlers,
Cucumber
Wood
Well
—at—
by this grand patriot, in which it would
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain laurc i auiciq naiin QTrtDC
seem tbe special province of our bankPumps, Cast Sled Shovels for Corn JAMES L. AVIS'S
* DRUG
WnUB STORE,
aiUnt,
ers to take the lend.
ITARUISONBCRG,
VA.
Plows,
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and
Grapple
Horse
■
habrisonbcbg,
va.
It is worthy of remembrance that
Bay Forks.
\
two of the most valuable men to the
KS,rAKt
AS-REI'AIRS on HAND, at alUlmon, for all Iho 1850. kstablished
'I8HEIJ 1850.
|
United States ia their great stnipgle
Machinery
we
aiftU.
Also
for
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Wood
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and
'
a
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mm Anna
for independence, Alexander Hamilton Mowers, Uradler and Sbicklo'a i'lows. A full Hue of
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LUTHER H. OTT,
and Robert Morris, were foreigners by
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u I' M
birtb. Hamilton, of whom Webster UawA'^ti ncj Tools. FATi^T J> TTjTjS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel H g
Big JL^T
B Ja«I g
said that ''be smote the rocks of public
Churns. IPosA Tubs, Wafer and Horse DRUGGIST
alaK^
credit and strentus of re.cnue gushed
Buckets, Perk and Half bushel Measforth," was of Scotch descent, and was
NEW large
LARGE DRUG
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
new
nnna BDILDINO,
boildinu, MAIN
main ST.,
st.,
born in tbe West Indies. Robert MorFixtures. Hand Corn Planters, Horse
HARRISONBURG,
ris was born iu Ijancasbire, England,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
VA.
Corn
Planters,
and ffemn Respectfully
r.v^rvrTrrnvs..r
,,,
and came to America when be was
inform
puhiic.and
eBpeciaity
r,
,, , and, Manilla
1 »FSPECTrni.TA
UifnrniBb the
tliopuViHc.aurlnsjirol.lty
the Medicid
that he han In store,
Rope,
Rock
Gun Powder, Shot, ■IV
Mertioal profession,
prafcsBtou.
Store.
thirteen years old. He was elected a
y rucoiving
rucoiviD largo additions to hi a
and
is
constantly
Pennypaeker's Horse. Collars,
ropoWor^J
o]
8
•ddiUon. to hi.
delegate to the Congress of 1775, and
superior stock of
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
re-elected iu 177G, and again in 1777.
At this period bo was largely employed
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
MEDICINES, CHEMiCALS,
CHEMICALS,
mechanics'tools.
DRUGS,
iu tnunuging tbe fiscal mO'uih of tbe
PATENT MEDICINES.
country. On bis personal responsi
Wlite M, Psinlers' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
bility he frequently borrowed large
Lcnr.iCATiNa and Tannkrb' Oils.
euros tor the use of the government,
which,on account of the known stale
YAENI3HES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES.
of the treasury, could not have been
W/XDO ir GLASS,
procured in any other way.
IVotionM, Fwncj- .trticlcft Ac., Ac
In 1780 Mr. Morn's, in conjunction
1 otTcr for sale a large and well selected aBBortment
with other citizens of Philadelphia, ea
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best
quality.
v
tablishf-d a bunk, by means of which
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
three millions of rutioua bf provisions
with orlicles in my line at ■•oasoaable ratea as auv
other cBtablrshmeut in the Valley.
were forwarded to the army. Ou FebSperiul atteuUou pnld to the compounding of Phy.
ruary 20, 1781, be was unanimously
sicians' Prescript ions.
Public i)atrou«go respoctfully solicited.
elected superintendent of finance, and
oclT
L. H. OTT.
by subsequent resolutions of Congress
^
was invested with almost the entire
PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
control of the financial affairs of the
government. At that time the treasurv FAEIffiSS' aM BDILDEES' HIEBWASB,!
James kenney,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
was between two and three millions in
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonbuiio, Va.
debt, the army destitute, and the credit Pooliot and Table Cutlery. 1 aiJ30 VI
of tbe country exhausted. The measure
jGyAKents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Btovoa.
ROBERT B. RAGAN,
adopted by Mr. Morris proved very efWe. are prepprcd to talto orders for Tbreshera, Reap- ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW, Hau <isonwhx, Va. Omee in
the old County CK-rk'a Oilico In tho Coun-Houae
ficient iu relieving tho government of ore, Mowera. and other Mooblnerj.
yard.
decl9.y
jSS-^pecial agency for Hockingbam and Pendloton
its embarrassments. During nis financom.ileH
of
FIUCK
k
CO
'8
IMP
It
)VED,i
OHTABLE
'
F. A. DATXGERFIELD,
cial ndniinistratiou be several times STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural an* other purpoalso their Cirr.nJar Saw Mills. AgewU for the ATTORXEY-AT-LAW, IfAnniBOKBUBO. VA.
pledged bis private credit for public flfK;
South aide of the Public Square, in Swltzer's new
DIjANCHARI)
PATENT
CHURNS.
euppliea In the beginning of 1781 bo
buihlliig
j anl()-y
A^CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
CD As*. A. YANCEY.
ED. B. CONRAD
furnished the suffering nriny with sev- Copper.
eral thoasand barrels of ffonr, and in
YANCEY & CONRAD.
Till:iBER & GiSJIAV.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS,
tbe campaign of that year supplied
Jt&-Agcncles solicited.
HAimiHONnuRG. Va.
Office—New Law Building.
nearly everything for the exliedition
West Market street.
jaul4-y
required against Corowallis. For this
•"TJOGFTT & LURTY,
purpose he issued his own notes to the NOW IS THE TIME!'
PRACTICE LAW In all the Courts. Inferior. Appelamount $1,400,000, which were finally
late and F' tlersd, If ariiibonbuiio. Va fitg-Offiee on
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenhach'
all paid. After tbe cstabHdjiacnt of
Store.
jan'23.
independenca tbe post of Secretary of
hare
just
opened
our
new
and
elegant
stock
EDWIN B. HAY,
"the Treasury was offered to Mr. Morris
j ATTORNEY AT-IjA W. Claim \kdCollction Agent
by General Washington, but was re321 Fonr-nnd-a-half SlrMt. Wanhivgton D. C. Special attention given to claims before the departfused, and on being ashed to designate
1 meiits, also to patent lav.
Julyl-tl*
a person fur tho station he named
J. SAM*I. HARNSBERGEU,
Alexander Hamilton. In his old age
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAnnisojcnuno, Va., will prncho lost bis fortune by bad speculation,
tloe inall the Courts of Rocklngham county, the SuClothing and FurnlsUng
nnd during tho latter vcara of his life consLaliug of Qcutleincn's
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlafcrlnt
Goods.
and
Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
(wo are ashamed to record it) was conHarrison hnrg.
fob27-y
fined in prison for debt. It is rather Now is tho Time to Buy Cheap. |
lute in tbe day to do honor to the
JOHN PAUL,
ESHMAN (ESTRFJCHER'S
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW, Harr bonuuho. Va .will pracmemory of a great public benefactor,
tice in the Com ts ol Bockingham and adjoining
apiTS
Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel
who, having contributed essentially to
Counties, and in the United States Courts at HarriBonhnrg ^Office In the old Clerk's Office, iu
the liberty of the United Stares, was at
r>. 3X. SWITZEIl •&; SOIST,
tho Court-House yard.
DEALERS IN
last Buffered to lose bis owu liberty in
consequence of bis poverty, but, per- Men's, Youths'and Boys' Clothing:,
JOHN E. ROLLER,
HAERISONAURG, VA.,
haps, better late than never.—Balto.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurikonbuko. \a.—Courts:
lloi
kiDgham,Shouandoah
and Angnsta. Being now
TAKE pleasure in calling attention to their large
Sun,
* ut »f public life, proposes to devote his whole time
and complete stock of
to his profession. Correspondence and business
will receive prompt attention.
SPRir.'G jfisp SUJIMKR CLOTIIIKO,
-■ —
_4_
^
The Seven Sleepers.
embracing all the new styles in
OH AS. T- O FERBALL.
Fine, Metliiim mid tow Priced Clolliing.
r
A correspondent asks the "lenglh of They also keop a nice lino of Cloths, Cassimorea ATTORN EY-AT-L.VW, nABnjBONBuna. Va., pmcticc.
*.n all the Courts of HocIiiiiKham, thu Feileral Courta
the siesta of the seven sleepers and the Coatings. Making a speciality of
at, narrlBOnhuru, and tho Courts of Appoala at
t-tanntnu aud Wiuuhostor. *s-Ofllce iu "Sibrrt"
Hats and Fine Furuibhinfr Goods,
cmrnmstances connected with the slum
liuildinK." up stairs.
tbcm to furuisb the best assortment in this
bar." A legend of ecclesiastical history enables
market.
has it that, when the Emperor Decius
WM. B. COMPTON,
Fv.'in their 'org experience In tho bnoin^rs the reof their goods in eatalUlshod with all who
of Woopkon «; Common.) will contlnuo the
persecuted the Christians seven iioblo putnt,ion
have fiivored them with their patronage, and they fc 1 j (Latk
PracUeo
of
Law
( nurts of nockiuRliani; the
youths ol Ephesus concealed themsel- confident they can make it to tho interest of hII to c.dl jI Court of A ppeulsinoftho
Virgiuia, and Courts of the Uuiand
see
them,
as
their
goods
will
be
cold
cheap
for
'
tod
Htstes.
ves in a spacious cavern in the side i f cash.
.
apriliS '70. I Bnsliiess hi the hands of tho late Arm will he attended
an adjacent mountain; where they were
| to as usual by the surviviug partuer.
IseO-I
doomed to perish by the tyrant, who DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
a. VV. DEULIN,
gave orders that tho entrance should
ATTOTINEY-AT-LAW. HAnmsoNnuno.Va.. willpracUuclios* FSiig Allocs*
ticc. Iu the Courts of Bopklugluun and atlioluing
be firmly secured with a pile of stones
• counties
and the United States Courts held^t this
ac
They immediately fell into a deep
£
, f. Square.
♦^Office iu Switzor's new buildingln
the
0
1«
<
>0
AC
12
X1C!*5.
Public
mai.12
slumber, which was miraculously pro
H. f,. PATXEBSON.
longed, without injuring tho powers of and almost every variety of other goods can be found OaAS. E. HAAS.
HAAS & PATTEHSON,
at very low prices at the
life, during a period of
187
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Harrisonbdpo, Va. "Will
years. At tbe end of that time the
practice in all the CkmrtB held in Rookingbam connVARIETY STORE.
ty._niia are prepared at all Mmns to file petitions
slaves of Adolius, to whom the inher- I HAVE bought exeliisivelv for cosh, and although
in bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to coileotioQR.
OUicc in southeast corner of Court-House
of the mountuin bud descended, le1 hi.vo paid HW cents in the dollar for them, I am
a< re
determined
not
to
be
undoieold
by
any
one.
A
cull
^ Janaj
moved the stones to supply material respectfully solicited.
HO. JOHNSON.
for some rustic ed.fice. Tho light of
April 13, I87G.
IIKNRY SHACKLF.TT.
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW. ilAUBisu*nuRO, Va.. practices
the-sun darted into tho cavern and tho
in the CourUol UockingLani and S hen andoah. and
Sevan Sleepers awoke. After a slmuber, FURNITURE!
in the Circoit and District Guarts of the United
FURNITURE!
States held at Han-iiipuburg, Vs.. and the Supreme
aa tbey thought, of a few hours, they
Court
of Apponls held at Jitannton, Va.
BUURAUH, WAHPROBE8, RIDEwere pressed by the calls of hunger, BEDSTE\D8.
JJOA'tDi SAFES, CltlBH, l OUXGKS. SOFAS,
PENDLETON BBVAN,
and resolved that Jambliene, one of HATHACKS. TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaXDS,
MA HULK-TO I* TABLES, also chairs of all COMM^STONFIt IN CITANCFRY WDNOTARY PUR
their number, should hastily returu to CENTKE
styles and klndn. Aluo, BLATTBE8&ES of all kinds.
Win give spertal nttcntlou to the ta King ot depositions and acknowlcdg
the city for food for his companions.
All Shuck Mottrass
$4.00 to $4 f>0.
mciitfl any whore in tie county of Rockln«fham. Wilt
The youth could no longer recog
also pro. arc deeds, articles of ogreenient and other
Shuck and Cotton top Muttrass $.i uo ip $5.50.
0v ,y
"Hound •• ••
"
$5.50 to $0.00.
nize the once familliar aspect of his
'.' same lately occupied
errnnice
in the
"SlbertI «Building."
bv ountv
nrnttmppes $3 to $4 arco.'diiig to size. Also
native country, and his surprise was ouSmall
Treasurer, (up stars.)
* [W-y "
hand No. 1 Hair, arid four dozen Steel Spring Matincreased by tho appearance of a largo trassea.
G F. TOMPTON.
I hav« removed to ouo door above John Graham Efcross triumphantly erected over the finger's
Produce Store, East Market street.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
HAnuisoNDinm,
Va.. an
will1 S'x
pracf«ba
n. C. PAUL.
principal gate ol Ephesus. His singutice In the Courts of Rookingham.
Augusta
n
ndouh
counties.
Prompt
attcnt'on
given
tf»
colleelar dress and obsolete language contlons. and retiirmi made at once noon recolnt His
connection with the O.erk's Gmcc o^' this county
founded the baker, to whom he"offered
ECONOMY
will enable him to glvo valuable informat'on to suttan ancient modal of Decius as the our
era and tboae Irfterostcd in the records of this eoun•
y. /F^Office at tho Coui't-Uouse for the present.
rent coin of the Empire, and Jainblicns, Shoulder Seam Shirt
on the suspicion of a secret treasure,
Made of Waincutta Muslin and 2100 Linen.
DR. VV. O. hT|TIT. ~
was dragged before tbe judge. Their
PBYSIGIAN AND HUROBON Ortlcn and resldonpn,
mutual inquiries produced tho amazonu
dour
■ouut
01 Ilovpro Houbb. All unlls In town
Every Shirt Warranted to Fit.
and uountry P'ompHy attendod tu.
1an1U-T
ing discovery that two centuries were
almost elapsed since Jainblicns and
S14.U0 (u SI V.00 per Dozen.
DR. RIVES TATCM,
FrtUMFR! Y nf the ftrm of GoiiDnN, Williams A Tahis friends has escaped from tho rage
TUM-J
olf.irs
bis proioHslnnnI sbsvIi-bs to tiie publl,-.
of a Pagan tyrant. The Bishop of
omci, o; or the bocUuKbam Bank, whun- ho cn" alr». i\r. swiTZEit efc soiv.
w.-ys tm found when not , rofBssloiially onKSRed
Ephesus, the clergy, the people, and,
April 13, 11175,
Galls If ft at Jamoa L. Avis- Drau 8to/o nrontly atit is said, tho Emperor Theodorus
tend, d to.
. dociO-y
Mansion
nous*:
iiotkl.
himself hastened to visit the cavern of
Northwest Oorner Fayctte and St. Paul Bts. DR. RANK 1., HARRIS, Dvlltlsl,
the Seven Sleepers, who bestowed
Main St., kkau Emm.-opal Chuuch.
OPPOSITK BA&MUU't CITY HOTKL.
VA. b.
their benediction, related their story,
BALTIMORE, MD.
tt ban convenloot, pstlmit. willFfAaiiiHnsuoao.
pleaae inake biib«
and at tbe next instant fell asleep again, ISAAC ALBEflTSON
monts
In
order
to
suvo
Umo
aud
dlsapn
lutm,
nl Rto
PROPBIETOIl < m i < IwB,
ang
28
and have not since, to the "best of our
*Gr*T«rms $1.60 per Day.
informal ion, aroused from their bIuiii- tf AI.L and leave vcnrnvaHure with P. M. 8WIT. DtL It. S, SIVITZPII, Ih-ntUt, 11 aRuiHON'iiuno,
VA. trrOfflcf nntr the Sprtny. Will speud four
bers. Mr. Gibbon wiites; "Mabomet
of every moulb In Mt Crawford, comment lns
''t i*
^you want a pcrfoot-filtiug Dress days
with tbe third Wfilucadny. ■
[hsii'J y
learned when be drovo bis camels to antrt. Suusfactiou guaranteed.
the fairs of Syria this popular' lulo, Stover... A large assortinrnt of Parlor and Ilsot TT VH. D. A. Ill ( in:u, Sui'Kron Oentlat
Ing Stovi-a.Just receivtd and for solo atw
and introduced it as u divine revelaMJ'located
wouldpernianuntly
rvajH-rUu 1 ]>■ luforni
tbe pulillc that,
1
,
TltKJDEKA OA HMAN.
Inn
at lirldnewater,
, la bav.
protion into the Koian.—Richmond Whig
pared
to
till,
extract
and
Insert
t.etb,
and
pcrtoiru
t AMPS. LANTEHNS. AND rillMNEYH. A full tber ooBratlons in bis Unc.
^ l-.ne (H LanmH ofnll kinds. Lainn-HurnorA. Force
nsr onto, two door, sooth of Odd Fcllnwa- Rail
lain ShadPH. and 1 i.mp Qornla of all kiuds. Just r» "rldpnw.ter,
W
Juuell tf
At a negro bull, in lieu of "Not trars- ccived
ami for salo ohexp st
feruble" ou the ticket, a notice was
▼ P. orrs Drug Store.
fv. to 0. P. KOWELL At CO., Now York for
posted over the door, "No gentleman I f II Bid's Lztrsaof J .. f N;,!,
Mem Juice SEND
ratnpblct of 1(10 panes, oolitainlnit lists of hlM) )
lop sale st
ui-wspapors, aud cstuuatus tiiowlug cost of ariverltaadmitted uuloss ho comos hisself.
' MJ •rid CniuUtUHKi Raw Heer
L a. OTI'B Urog g«or*. i
UiarcbO-ly
ill

MERCHANDISE.

BUSINESS CARDS,

HARR1S0NBUDG IN A BLAZE
A. H. WILSON^
—OF—
Ha<lcllo and Ila/rnewH iVIalccr,
HARRISONBUHO, VA..
Eiciteient Orer the Great Fall in Prices 1
jF*
Wouldtliat
respectfully
sny cut
to the
r
rnl.lic
he'h;iH hoM
his
NEW GOODS I
NEW GOODS! / ' i
business,
and
can
now
iil. ^devote all hia time to the losnniao^ ture and baIu of all articles iu lifn
New Spring Stock!
Hue.
AFUftL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND AND
8ATTRFACTION OUAH A NTEED I
No matter what others may tell yo.j, who deal In
WILL DE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP.
second-class Ncrthern-niadn goods, d# not fail to call
and i*tg me l>efnre purcharing.
special attention railed to redared'vtrice»g
I kppp on llnntl nml Heady For Sale
Very best Culicoos from 60 to 7c per yard;
Laurel D 4-4 hlicr-ting, Gc per yd;
LndicfT and Gent's Baddies and llrftKes. of all styles
Best Quality 4 4 Won lwd Cotton. Wc.
an«l prices; M&rtingnles, Wagon Saddles. Farmers'
10-4 Br-iwn Sheettng. 30 els. per yard;
RariicsB. Carrlnge and Fuggy Harness, all complete;
10 i nicschml Shou tin-.', 35 eta. per yard;
Csrl Harness Collnra, Paddlery Trimmings, blankets
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, (k' pur spool,
Whips, NKltlle tVirths. Brushes. Ac,, and as to prices
. and qimlfty of goods defy competition from any source.
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
I warrant my wo.k to last, and to bo mode of tho
material, Csll-on iwe bufrnv pnrchaslng.
XSlncilc -cV J j*em sj , best
4VHhop uoar tho Lutheran rihnrch. Main street.
dec3-tf
A. U. WILBON.
latest styles of Dress Gootls Ladles'. Contlcmcn, and
Children's Shoes, Fancy Goods, I^ulics', Goutlomen's,
and Children's LIhIo Qloves, best quality of Kid Tho Harvisoiiltnri; Iron Foundry.
Oloves, t^trlpud Hosiery, Corscta. Ac.
NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES I
Note followin r prices: Smith's boat Drilled Eyo P. B3ADLEY&CO.
Needles. 5c.; 280 good Plus, fic.; one grogs 144 Buttons
MANlTrACTTtiiF.ng OF
5a.; one dozen Shou Strings. 5o. ;one box Hooks aud
Eyes. 15c. or 3o. a card; Clark's O, N. T. Sjkioi Coltont,
LTVINGSTOX
PLOWS
or 7o cts. » dozon; Green tt Daniol's, Stewarts k
GlascoWs ^pool Cotton, 200 yards. 4c.; Six Cakes Soap HILL-SIDE PLOWS, BTRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
25 eta; Paper Collars. 10 ots. a bcix; odles' an.I (JcuMILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS.
tlcinon*'' Hobo. 10 cts; extra quality Ladies m IIosc, Horse-Power and Thresher llopairs,
12cts; Cambric Porasola, very cheap. ^ full line of Iron Kettles, Polished Wsgon Doxes,
Andirons, Clrcwltr Saw Mills, Corn
Plain Eopl sh anrl Gro Gin in Bihbonn, and
Praatcr Crushers. Ah^), a suportor
Pash Ribbons, La 'ica' Trimmed Straw llats. Tucked
.rtidc of
wL^aS
Skirts. Coloml Summer Skirts. Ac. A large lot of
Pocking and adies Traveling Trunks.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
WITVCHJKHTlOn
an.taJtltlmla of MDI Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
a large supply tor ladiea and children.
prices.
Giro me a call and you will be iuduo. d to buy. Pro- every dogcrlptiou, done at reasonalde
P. BRADLEY k CO.
duce taken In exchange for Goods. H. E. W.OOLF.
Harrisonburg.janB-y
Sprlnp; nml Summer Faalklonn.
Agency f.ir fi'me DemoreRt'a Pattcrna, I'ort Folio, BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
and Book ''What to Wear," Every Patern kept on
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
band.
11. E. WOOLF.
apJO tf.
Ilarrlsouburg, Va.
fatotes, Wfc SPIaM fare,

DAT/TI MORE ADVKRTISKMKNT8
D. X. OSBOUHK.

HARDWARE.
sTfTsanger & c6.
GENERAL DEALCRH IN

D.R.OSBOURM-CO.,
•Whotesolo uut n.toU Ds.Iers la

STATIONERY

BLANK

Eardwarg, Airienltiiral ImplemeDts, kl}
BHlUOEWATEIt, V.*.
WE d»sfr*» to intorm tho pubHe thai ws sro sngsned in
the HARDWARE A AQRICULTUHAL IMPLEMENT BUSINi Sfl,
and having iuat reoivd a com
nieto assortment of goods In our j* W,;
lioe. we ars now prepared to fur- A &
ninh
nay article
in our
bran*h? £-10 ^ fmS
of htisttU'SH
na low an can
be hong}
frum any other house in the Vn
■ ^ 1'ive paid «lone nttciit o
to he uants
ottr peopleof in
I
selection
andofpnrrliasu
good■.YiiiiiiMk
OUU STtKK CONSISTS IN i'AKT UP
S'on, Stoel, Kails, Horse Shoes, Horse-

BOOKS I
o, tg/in&* r rNewman's
.ft j.
amiI Castings -v...
Banner

Cor 1
jh
' Shrtbrs.
Saddlery'
and
Shoe fi,indings
Cueunvwr
Wooct
Pumps, Hollow and Woodenirare. Table and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain
Special Inducements Offered
and Grass Scythes, Farm Beds. Iron
and Brass Kettles.
TO
WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OF
.
Cooking & Heating Stoves.
Coimti'v- Uuyei's
of Laltiraorc ani Uiclnnond maniifactur*. Wo ra
InmlRh the best Cooking ^ove in nso. with from six
teen to fiffy-two pio. cs of waro. ranging in price from
CORPfiRATifiNg FflflRTQ AP twenty to forty dol ara. We make these Stoves a ops.
wvllll URM I ftUlwOr UUUniOy OLU. cinlty, and guarantee eatlafacUon. and claim to furnlab
them sa low an they can bo bought from any other
•
Home. A ay article embraced in owr line and not on
and will bo famished at tho nhortest notice.
We have employed a number one TIN,"> eonnerlinn
"""•y nn the
Nf.A.A In
with TINNING
mtF hmise,BU-Iand
If
1
I'
0 ' '
T
are prepared to do anythlnir in that fine. We are also
ag
nta
fur
Stover's
Aatoniatlc
AVI
ml
EntrdlllSO^ lili' M, glne.
In eonneetfon with our Hardware, Mr. Saucer keens
a fnll KARortment of
Just
bou'
ht
at
a
great
bargain,
and
skm.i^o
cytf.kt
** ^
^
TO THE LADIES! FOii cash by
W. II. i IT EN OUR.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stufffc,
fiTS"WATCHES AND JP.W F.LRY carefully Q—.
GL'ibb. Putty, VarnlRhea, kc. In fact we aro prepared
RBl'AIHED and WARRANTED. Hefor© bav|
^IXTT?
A
T>TP7"Mn
A
■RTTk
to
fnrniRh our patroiiR wit;, anything they want from
WRAPPING
ing renairing done cuU aud boo mo, aud got
AX1 vr AND
U
h cathartic pill to a team engine.
prices.
notlic r- A^rrival myopril27
We roepeet'n ly anllcit a call ffom tho public before
tf
W. H. RITENOUR.
purchasing o'-ewhero.
Feb. 17 1H7G iu
S, F. SANGER ft CO.
3
JTidTIF
[PEINTDNG
PAPERS,
PRINTIING
PAPEES,
FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS,
NEW HARDWARE SIORET
DEALER IN
And hnve made nrriDgemcnfa for weekly arrivnla hereafter My object is to keep on hand nuChlng but freab Goal and Iron Lands. |
PAPER
BAGS,
goods, and of tbe latest atylca. My aolectiona are
PAPER BAGS,
emiXG,
i syoI
all carefully made In the Northern cities and embrace
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
|I
I Twines in all Varieties.
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY,
I Twines in all Varieties,
ROHR, SPRI1TKEL & CO.
WasMngton, Cincinnali & Si Lanis R. R i
HAVE
opened, in their new room, two doors KorU*
Bonnet Ribbons,
&c., &c.,
of the Post Office. Hfufii 81 reef, linn Inoii*
Address,
J. D. PRICE,
Durg,
Vn.,
a full and complete assortment of
ma>28-tf
Lock Box D. IlAnniKosBrno. Va.
Sashes^ Flowers, Feathers,
EASTEIi BUILDING,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HAEIfAEE,
A T.-.L AT^,!0 Szj GO
TRIMMINGS. &C., AND A FINE STOCK OF
OUR 8T0CE EMBRACES
Cjji "SL- if aajsa.3a EB_
IRON. STEEL. HOUSE FHOE8. NAILS. NAIL-RODS,
HOUHE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
FA^CY COODS! COMMISSIONH2ECHA3TrS,
RAKES. SHOVEL , SPADES, SCOOPS,
AND DKALERSIN
AXES. H, TCHETS, HAMMERS. -TRAP
Between Charles and Light
AND T HINGI-S. WROUGHT AND
all of the latest and most altra-tivo styles—v> 1 cted Grain. Hiiies, Wool, Tobacco.
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
from riiel hands, aud which will bo sold tu lowest Hops Egg*. Butter C'.eose. Dried Frnlto. Feathers,
BOLTS, SHOVEL, PORK
prices for CASH.
BROOM HANDLES.
Furs. Lard. T.'Uow. Reed '. Rncon, Heans. I'oultiy,
Conutry*Produce tak-n In Exchange.
M.OT'R. VEOFT-DI.KS k<\ AC.
ortiu. LOCKS OF* EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY.
Itemeinbe the Ston : corun* Main and Water Sts.,
and next to Maflomc XIull, Harrm-'iiburg. Vn.
DISSTON'S SAWS,
Waretee, NO. 42 Nortli Water Street,
apr27-tjyl8
D1DL1A Ifl P1NKUB.
ina.so-Ti
riillnclelplilii.
Hand, Oroas-eut and Mill Sows, cbHela ol every description. Table and Pocket Cutlery. Hcissore, Razors
NEW STORE !
NEW «0«DS I
and straps, sheep and Pniulug Shears. Mcchanica'
" CHAS. R. GIBBS.
ol even* description: Anvils. Viaes. Sledgca,
Engraving, Lithographing Tools
OPPOSITE THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
F.nUII.DINO. MAIN STREET,
Augers and Bitta. Also a complete line of
OPPOSITE HACK LETT'a CORNEP.,
AS times aro hard and money scarce I have dcterWAGON AND STAGE HAMES,
Haiirihoxduuo, Va.
miuud to sell my goods at the following prices
AND PRINTING.
Trace, Drftast, Ila'.ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and
very nest of work nt the lowest Hv-bg&l
which wi I convince the public that I mean business rgUTE
SofHlerv Hardware. Poor Gongs. Hand, Cow and
Jl Ing prices No com petition with any. v&f
and am determine not to be undersold by anyone.
Equalled by few—inferior to none, ("nil
Sheep Dells, Coffea if Ila, Curry Combs,
Bcfto D 4 4 Drown Sheeting at 8c to 9c;
and see pome of bur superb work. Public KSfe.
Fruit of the Loom 4- 4 Bleached Cotton, at 10>£d;
Hcxse Cards cad Hrxxskos,
,
palromrge
solicited.
Don't
fo/get
whore.
Lonadale 4-4 Cumbric, at
•
j scptld-y
E^-Orders by mail receive careful and
Wamsuttu 4-4 Cotton, at 14c;
PUMP FiXTUKES, &C. ALSO.
10-4 UUachdd Sheeting, at 35c; Prown do. 10-4, nt 30c;
Irish Linens, fro-a 4l)c to Glc: Gingham lOo t<» 14c;
prompt attention.
LEWIS,
nEATIKb and i OOKWCJ STOVES,
Very l>est Pi into. Irom 5c to 7c; Bleached Coltou, 3c; r-S ANDREW
dkaleu in
Shawls from 25 cts. to $5.01)—lefi.s than cost.
and in fact everything to b© fowml{» a first-clftas hardware etoro. nil of which waa bought exclusively for
Eeference by permisaion to tbe Editor of cash
and wfll b© aold aa cheap as tirjit-claBa goods cau
Men's, Yoiills', P/omen's, aii Misses' Slios 10* Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, O;
be sold.
SILVFR-WAUE.
PLATKH-WAHE
and
PKCTACLES,
A. T O O H T X
tbe
Commonwealth,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
pnblic is rt spectfally invited to call on<t
KEEPS constantly on band a large assortment of
exainino our stock.
A I-irgcr variety of rbildreu's Shoes from 45 cts to
the
above
articles,
which
be
respectlully
asks
nagl2—
ftJ-O'lDERS FOB LEATHER AND OUJI BELT$1.00.
publiu to examine, as he is confident he can please.
ISO SOLICITED.
Men's Underwear (Merino) at cost; Cotton Yarns, all thogj?"
Watches, Clo 1<h aud Jewelry repaired iu the
numbers, at $1.25; Ladles' Good Hose, 10;
best
nmnncr
and
warranted
to
give
satieiaclion.
It OKU, Sl'RINKEI, &, CO.
Misoes* and Children's Hose, from lOo to 15c;
march25-y
March 30, 1876.
Clark O. S. T. Spoof Cotton, at ttc; Corsets, 40c;
Collars, from 10c to 15c per box;
A lot Zephyr Yarn at 15c per oz.;
JAMES A. KUTCHESON,
Treiber
G-assisian.
Ladies' Men's and Misses'Qloves at onst.
A largo lot of Piques from 15c to 30c, very best;
F
A
SIII
0
.Y
4
L
L
E
T
AI
L
0
Jl,
59 pieces Lawns, at laj^d per yd;
50 pieces Cassimercs. all ssyles, from 75 c s. to $1.25; ¥> OOMS in Switzer's new Building, qp stairs, opli' .nwt" GENERAL DEALERS IN
Cotlonades, Jeans, and Factory Goods very low. A JLw. roalte tho office of the County Treasurer, where
largo lot of P.ain and Checked Matting on hand which he will he pleased to wait upon those who call. Hatis- Grand, Square & Upright
I will sell cheap.
(JulylO-marlo-y
Call early aud procure the bargains which I am now faction guaranteed in all cases.
offering.
J. A. LOWENOAOU.
PIANOS
April 1 1870.
DIRECTORY.
have in stock a large variety of Uardwaro,
Having received the highcBt encomiums wherever Wtembracing
the following articles:
CHURCHES.
they have been introduced.
Tempi© of Fashion
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Meth. E Giu.uch, Sotrxn-^Rev. 3. S. KOSZEL,
Ohio
Deuch
Planes;
PaBtor. Services ovnryS.mday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., and i Made J tue yery lies! Materials llironglioQl.
REPLENISHED
Stool and Iron .Squares; Rulea and Spirit Levels;
8 P. M. Prayer-moetiuK every WodncBday eveuiur.
8cm kct Framing Chisels;
Sunday bchool at 0 A. .IP
AND
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com" Firmer do
pare
favorably
with
those
of
any
first-clasa
msuiifacPi.f.hhytki.ian—Rev■ J RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi. torv on this cominent The best is always tho cheap,
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
RENOVATED!
Hatchets
aud Hatchet Handles;
Services
Bvory
Sunday
at
11
A.
M..
and
8
P.M.
Luc
cst.
and
hence
purchasers
of
S'JLIEFF
Piauos
will
fiud
tuic^cvery Wednesday evening, Suuduy School at »
LOCK*) OF ALL KINDS;
a sstishictory oiiiiivalcnt for their money.
SpieniM Display of Spnng Styles of Gent's Goods.
Strap
snd
T Hinges;
Tiie Lasting quality of their instruments is fully at
Patent Smoothiugmons;
E M M A N p E L—Protestant Epiacopsl—Rev DAVID test,
d
by
the
many
Edn
atloiml
and
other
InstituEO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant BARB,
Trace
Chulna;
Halter and ©bw Chains;
Hcftor. 4S-Divlno serviro ou bundav at 11
iu the Southern States especially, where over
If Tailor would respectfully inform his old cus- A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at II A. M*. Lec- tlous,
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
are in doily use. and by the nnaninmna verdict of
tomers and the pubHc that he has largely replenished ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday 4110
Spring
Balanoeu;
Stock aud Die*;
the beet performers ■ f this and other countries. Terms
his stock of
Boring SSachtuea;
at 8 P. M. Seats free.
as favorable as is consiatent with tho times, and every
FILMS
OF
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITES0ARVER, Pastor.— instrnment fully warranted lor/ice years.
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, Services flrst and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
I Wo aro also Sole Ageuta for the Southern States of
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Lptiiekan—Rev.
JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
VESTINGS, AO., with everything new and desirable Sabbath iu tbe morning
Talile nnd I'oolcot Cutlery,
at
11
o'clock,
ana
ou
the
third
The
Matchless
Burdett
Organs,
in the way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the and tourth Sabbatb nights at 8 o'clock.
Glass and Putty;
Spring and Summer of 1870
speak for themselves. A full supply of every
A ugers and * ngor Bitta;
Also a fuil line of Gent's Fnnilsbing Goods, such as
Catbouo.—Soi-iieee 2.1 and 4th Sundays of each which
constantly in store, and sold on the most reasonIron and Wood BraenM;
Scarfs. Cravats. Ties, ollars—linen and paper of all inontb. P.ov, father John Rielly, pastor. Services ityle
Steel Shovels, Forks nwl SpatVes;
]< terms.
it\Ins—Suapondem, Linen uahdkerchinif, Socks—En- atlOli A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 u. m.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Herevrs aud Lace;
glish and Balbrigan. Gloves a speciality. French calf eveiy Suuduy.
tnging
from
$75
to
$300.
Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes;
and pure buck black Kids, Hooko^ Yarn. Benin lined.
JoHN,WK.st.Ev C'happ.i.—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Burden's
Horse Shoes;'
For
Illuutvated
Cutalopue,
address,
A Iso n full lino of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- \v. ^Ef.WODD, Pastor. Snrvices every Sunday at 11 A.
r
,
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
cived for coat-fitting shirts.
M.,
aud
8
P.
M.
Praycr-meetiug
Wednesday
eveuing.
M.
H
rTT?3:F
F,
Iron
and
Steel
of all kinds kept constantly ou band
The unequal led Shoulder Seam Shirts, mad© of Sunday School at 9 A. M.
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
Gum
ami
Leather
Belting;
Wamsutta f'ott n. with besom of 2100 thread Linen,
l«b 3,1C.75
Baltimore, Md.
Cnuncu (colored)—Services every Sunday
Csppor Rivets and Burs;
for only $15 per dozen m $1.25 each. Cheaper than at Baptist
1) a. m. aud H p. m. Rev. Mr. Gbeen, Pastoi.
Rope nf all sizes;
you can buy tho goods and make tho shirt.
Horse Blushes, Scrub Brushes;
P. H. Agent for the Champion sowing Machine—the
SOCIETIES.
Nail Iron, ftc., ftc.
Weed.
TO
ALL
MEN-A
SPEEDY
CURE.
ROCKINanAM
CHAPTER,
No.
0,
R.
A.
M.,
meele
Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in in Masonic Temple, Harrisonhurg. Va., ou tho fourth
TRUIBER & GASSMAN,
every respect.
HARRISONBURG, TA,
WEAKNESS of tho Bark or Limbs, Kidneys. MAIN STREET
Remember the place for Cent's supplies Is at the Saturday eveniug of each luonth.
Temple^of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drqg Building.
—. M. E. II. P.
B'adder aud Urinary Organs. luveinntary
•
oct 7
, L. C. Myers, Sec'y,
Diachargea. Gleeta Strlcturca, Seminal W.alinesa, ImROOKINOHAM UN TON LODGE, No. 27. F A M p. tency. Hinging iu tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Oldmeets m alasonic Tomplm in Harrisonhurg, ou tb j diuess, Diaeaae ill the Head. Throat, Noad, or Skin.
HOTELS A\D SALOONS.
Liver, Lungs, stomach, or Bowels, ami all those Sad
SPECIE PlYJHEST RESUMED J first Saturday evening olTacb month.
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of
,L. C.
„ Mykkk,
„
,Sec y. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
Youth, viz: Geueral Organic Weakn as. Pain in the REVEUE IIOXJSI-,
(FonafERLT KFnnoxit novax,)
or Hack I-.'igeation. Palpitation ot tho Heart,
I M1SNEHAHA TFIBE, No. 33. 1. O. K. M., meete Head,
Nervouauess, Timidity, Tremblings. DaahfulnraB,
In lied Men's Hall. Jjan-isouhurg. ou Monday evouiue Blushing.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Lansupr,
l.aasitude,
Dvairepsin,
Nervous
This House has been thoroughly repaired and furof earbweek.
10. M. HOUSTON Sachem.
Delrpfty. Consninptiou. ftc., with those Fearful Efloota nished
J. K. Smith, Chief of Ueeords
throughout with new and 'tasty furniture. In
of Mind-so much to he dreaded. Lose of Memory. conveniently
located to the telegraph office, bunks aud
COLD
WATER
LODGE.
No.
37,1.
0.
G.
T.,
meets
CoufnsioD
of
Ideas,
Depression
of
Spirits,
Evil
Foreother
business
Men's Hall, every Friday evening.
L« & HELLER'S. In VvRfltl
bodlngi, Aversion tp Society, Rolf- istrust. Lovo of Tho Table willhouses.
always bo supplied with the best the
x. .J PoiMa. R. 8.
A. C. lit)IfU. W. C. T.
Solitude. Imaginary Fear, etc., Hie Direful RcBalta of
aud city markets afford. Attentive uervauts emAll 111 AM LXCAMPSJENT, No. 25, meetn ilrut unil Early Indiacn timi, which renders Marriugo Impossi- town
ployed
, third t liursday oveninga. iu I.O.O.F. Hall,
ble. destroying both Body and Mind.
The largo and commodious stabling attached to tbU
i J. rv. Smith, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS, O. P.
Hotel ia under tbe nianagemeut of Mr. II. G * TF.S.
TO YOUNG MEN.
N0, 4!)
0
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprielreaa,
Married persons, or young men contemplntlng marn r elloMUt Hall, Harrisonbnrg,
' ^ TuoHtlay
• ^ evening
nieeta lu
oi riage.
BARGAINS!
CHAS. E I UPTON, Manaokb.
BARGAINS! Odd
suffering irom Organic aud Pbyaical Woakness,
curb week.
C. T. O'FKUUALL, N. (i.
J.R.
LUPTON.
'
Loss of procreatlve Power. ImpotCnoy Prostration,
A\ m \. Slateu, Secretary;
G. B. STROTHER. J
Exhausted
Vitality,
Involuntary
DisclmrgOH,
NonGood 4«4 bleached Cotton 9 ct nta;
* April 18 ly
(/"I'A'Otl"
1, Sons evtuUne.
OF Josadad, meete Ereellllty, Hasty Emlsslona, PalpiUtlon of the Heart,
in Red Mail's
Ilall everyNo.Saturday
brown
•• 5 ••
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and MenG. O Co shad. It. S
A. C. ROHR. W. C.
tal
Powers.
Derangernent
of
all
tho
Vital
Forces
and
A large Mock o DRESS GOODS incklding Black
THE
SPOTSWOOD
HOTEL,
1 N
S , , 01
Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. GeneSilks black Ipaoia. Gr-nadlnei*. Ao.. atpmh^prlceH. nit etc m Red Mr
X"■>1'.*?.'
'"- 3Thuraday
" " eveuiug.
'''"""lab. Fuuetlons,
s Hall,,' eve.v
ral Weakness of tho Organs, and every other unhappy
llarrl&onliui'K. Va.
RM< ES of all klnda OHKAPER than the . h"np-t.
Ha py 'A ay. See.
E. S Sj ltAYF.ll, W. C.
disqiiHllfieatlona, speedily removed and fUU Manly
Cassi ercH. C.-asinels, Cnttouadea aud Kentucky
C. B. LUCK,
Proprieto
SiONt-UALL LODGE, K, P., No. 31, meets second vigor restorod.
and Imutb J tufislay ovouings. in Odd fellows' Hall.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
Jean u gre ' va l ty.
riftUE
NEW
HOTEL,
Th.
Spotswood,
uudar
B sai B'lilTB.— lab Lodge, No. 204, nieels let and
HATS nt an. • n 1 all prices.
JL the proprietorship of the undersigned, is bow
DR, JOHNSTON,
»uiidii.e ur.soli lutmlb, nt new Hull in sibert I uildGood Cor e's only 50 cents.
i ppcslto Spotswood Hop I.
Of tbe Baltimore book Hospital, tfflee No. 7 honth
Oyen and ready to receive Visitors
Lsillen' CUi rou'u, lUB».'uaml Grut'.. Klrippil Hob.., niT,V ai.lp.y
street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., and guests. The establishment has been renewed and
Fountain*. No. 3. U Order True Beformera, Frederick
a full nsHortmeut.
Baltimore, Md.
[Sept 18-ly '7S
refitted
from cellar to roof, aud la lu complete order.
at 8 P M.
It Is emphatically a now house, and it is determined
fiarCALL AND SF.E US and yon will bo astonish- d moctsp oeery Alonduy evening,
ISAAC BROWN, W. M. F.
to
make
It stand aa one of tho very best kept Hotels
at prices.
,Tlmisday
h Fountain
No. a.UAIIRISON
U. t., T. i.,GREEN,
meetsM.every
iu the State. The proprietor has had very enlarved
apr,i7
evoufng
F.
experience
for fifteen vears an a Hotel and Sprluga
LO>"G k HELLER.
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and
pBWWi the
lamed Spottswood Hot.I, at Richinohd. and tbB
JordaU Alum Springs in Rockbrldge. He Is quite sur®
0AIE TnOU^iXD Tim PLASTEIl
he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to ha
ab'e to keep a Hotel. He theretore invites the peopl®
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE,
VALLEY BOOKSTORE
of nockinghnm and adjoining counties and the traveling public to call at the 8ih>tt«wood and ae® whether
HAS DEEIf REMOVED TO
he understands the huslnesa of his life.
1,01)0 Tons Soft Bine Windsor Plaster,
It Is scarcely nneesHjny to ssy that tha table, tho
parlors aud the chambers will always be found agreoa*
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND, which Is now b-lng ground, and
can be furulsbnd in
.
ble.
:
any quantity to tui t purchuaors.
and I am prepared to offer great inducements in the
Ths pToprtPtor, In conclnslon, Is quitn anrelhopro.
pin of the Vsllny will ..orfiially surtaln th's nffort la
way of
ivc. ivr. siBEiiFia?
nslalillsli a Urtt-rlaKS Hotel, suoli as tbs Sputtswoua
sIihII be, in Harrisonburg.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, VALLEY PLASTER MILLS NEAR B. tc O. RAIL
My Omnibus will always he ready to oonvev nasuaKS
pers
to and toui tha bpottswood
R0AIJ
E
,0T
WALL PAPER.
feb24 tl
" ' I u"v&.74-tf
0 jj luck, I'rop'r.
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD
0-0I_iID
cfcO.
Browv'g Trocbea. rarlmllc Trnchea Chlorite ^
4
HEARTY
WTLCOME
TO ALL!
Potash Tablets, am otlier iwparatioitH 'or Tn Ttjc-Vnrnllm5 Modifications.
OlbbonB'Rnmo. n volH , lamo., cloth.
«(t no coughs,
hoaraoness uud <li><"ws nf iii„ th.oat und TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ElfEflT BUSINESS
tfomo'B EiiRl.nd fi vole., •'
.. .
,. ...
L, H. OTT'H Dmg Rtor©.
Mhoolfy'w
tt •* ..
«. .....V.V.V 6 00 ImugH, fr.r sale »♦,
t iMt rntP Noto P.per at 10 cool* por qtiira.
TJ'e Pollock House,
^"^KKUTNE
Soa
lmj
Mochlm
• II. warranted not to iss
TAI8BANKS
& CO.
I have bIbo just rM-elvod a flue aaaoi tniont of
166 BALTIMORE
ST BALTIMORE
.MD.
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
\ W cum. »(»r wale cherr at r.. M.oTT'H prng gtoro.
wh'ch has recently b< en fitted up. Is first class in all
Dec. iJ. Atiio.
its ttppuiutmuuts. ami offvrs a hearty welcome to all,
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
\ OHOItlB
LOT ofprices,
ToiletatSoaps,
in Drug
grost Shire.
variety
and at impiUar
OTT*
—THE BARassortment of Combs. Hsir. Tooth, and
and Fire Screens, WHITE LKAD. Llni>pod OU. yarniahes of all Ascleot
Nail bnishes Cloth ]ii'UHli©H. Hand Mirrors, has a fin© stock of llquora cf the I ost hiands. clgaro.
Kxtraotu. sod a tull line of toilet rcquisitt'tf. An. Among the liquora are the "Uvo Oak Ilya
kluus. Wiuduw Uluss. aud Paiiitore'i.'olors, '-jr i Toilet
all of which will he sold at prices to suit the times.
marked low dowu to suit the tlm^s. st
Whiskey."' "Good aa Quid, Bourbon," "Hsunsssy
•alu
(novU|
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
uovll
h. U. OTT'S Drug Store
Cognac." fto.
oiTwMa!BJCI1 TlllL PLA0E:
—Beret
oeifTed aud lor sole
by Orlml Stones, just re- ^ fn 4;On rrd*yithome- PMnplea worth $1
A. M. EFFINGER
IJf THE RESTAURANT
V**
fi-oo. Htimsom ft CO..i*ortlsud, Me. every delicacy
maroblt
*****
TR£TB|SR ft OASSMAN.
of the season, as well as substaQtials.
marohO ly
can bo bad at all hours. OYHTER8, BIRDS and othftlO
*
DAT
at
home
Agrula
wanted.
Outfll
and
er
game,
served
up iu the beat style st short m tics.
1
044
CEMENT,
tm- MlTbT t
I ^O.VQ ft HELLER keep a 1
J Vr
VP ""'-i
luarj ROTOO TOP
IS61SJUI4
6441*4*.
8. W. POIaLGCK.
POIXGCK.
111 ii i fiin j
XUUE 4 CO.. 4u*uaU, ]
•eptoO-t may U
Boptk for llca> Mary ft'rtinofei

